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Tooele County Council announces
selection of new county manager
Over the past few months, the
Tooele County Council has conducted
a thorough search for the new County
Manager position. Recruiting efforts
included a nation-wide job posting
resulting in applications submitted
from 72 candidates across the country.
Video interviews were conducted
with 29 of those candidates and a second round of interviews with the top
seven candidates. The top two candidates were invited to the Tooele County

Administration Building for a countywide tour and additional interviews.
As a result of these recruiting
efforts, Tooele County is pleased to
announce Andy Welch as the new
County Manager. He comes to us from
Statesboro, Georgia, where he most
recently worked for 20 years as the
assistant county manager of Bulloch
County. He brings a wealth of knowledge and experience in local government management and will be a great

resource to Tooele County.
Welch grew up in West Valley City
and graduated from Kearns High
School. He later attended Brigham
Young University where he graduated
with a bachelor’s degree in political
science and a master’s degree in public administration. He continued post
graduate studies in public administration at the University of Georgia.
Welch and his wife Kristi, have five
children. He loves spending time with

his family and especially likes to play
board games. He enjoys hiking, camping, and mountain biking, which he
plans to do more of now that mountains will be so close.
He enjoys learning about and finding
ways to use technology to inform and
involve citizens in local government.
One of his favorite quotes is “The only
way to do great work is to love what
SEE MANAGER PAGE A8 ➤

Andy Welch

Tooele Technical
College receives
$15.5M from
state for campus
expansion
SCOTT FROEHLICH
STAFF WRITER

FILE PHOTO

A detonation at the South Area of The Tooele Army Depot.

Tooele Army Depot resumes
open detonations in south area

During Utah’s 2021 legislative session, Rep. Doug Sagers,
R-Tooele, helped secure funds
for the expansion of Tooele
Technical College. The money
set aside, in a “Direct Credits”
account for technical colleges in the state, amounted to
$15.5 million.
Originally, Sagers and
the budget committee put
the funding into the bill for
the 2020 budget, but as the
novel coronavirus pandemic
threw the economy into a
brief upheaval, the legislature
decided to postpone the plan
until things were financially
under control.
In recent years, enrollment
at the Tooele Tech ballooned.

Since Feb. 2018, Tooele Tech
saw a 77% increase in student
membership hours and 56% in
the school’s overall headcount
growth.
As a result of this, many
would-be students are finding themselves on the outside
looking in.
“There’s a backlog of people
that want to get into programs
and they don’t have the capacity to do it,” Sagers said. “These
funds will help them do that.”
Tooele Tech president Paul
Hacking stressed the importance of having physical space
for students, especially for
those enrolled in programs
requiring in-person learning.
“Physical facilities are very
SEE EXPANSION PAGE A8 ➤

Tooele County residents may hear loud booms as unusable munitions are destroyed
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The pandemic isn’t stopping things
at the Tooele Army Depot where open
detonations will be picking back up
soon.
The detonations will resume on
April 1 and will run through Oct. 31
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., weather permitting, according to Depot officials.
“This is just a way we have to
destroy or demilitarize munitions that
the armed forces no longer use for

whatever reason,” said Tooele Army
Depot public affairs officer Jeremy
Laird.
Open detonations specifically
reduce the army depot’s unusable
munition stocks, freeing up valuable
conventional munitions storage space
at an accelerated rate, and improve
readiness for the Army, Navy, Air
Force, and Marines, according to
Laird.
These detonations have been going
on for decades when the weather gets

warm each year.
Previously, the depot let off their
detonations in the north area of the
depot.
Three years ago, they began letting
them off at the south area, because it
was safer, according to Laird.
“We were letting them off on the
part of the depot that is three miles
south of Tooele,” he said. “Beginning
in 2019, so this is our third season,
SEE DETONATIONS PAGE A8 ➤

Paul Hacking

COVID19 UPDATE

Utah State Legislature ends mask mandate as of April 10
Federal agency to provide assistance for COVID-19 funeral expenses
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

As part of the Coronavirus
Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations
Act of 2021 and the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2021,
the Federal Emergency

Management Agency will
provide financial assistance
to families for COVID-19
funeral related expenses that
were incurred after Jan. 20,
2020, according to the Utah
Department of Health.
“The COVID-19 pandemic

has taken many lives and
brought immense tragedy to
families who have lost loved
ones to this novel virus,” the
department wrote on its website at coronavirus.utah.gov.
The program will begin in
April.

“Guidance is still being finalized and will be distributed by
FEMA when it’s available,” the
Utah Department of Health
said.
In order to qualify for assistance, the death must have
occurred in the United States.
The death certificate must
indicate that the death was

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of March 30, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 6,893
Hospitalizations: 211 • Deaths: 40

UTAH- Known Cases: 384,756
Hospitalizations: 15,474 • Deaths: 2,114

attributed to COVID-19 and
the applicant must be a U.S
citizen, but the individual who
passed away doesn’t need to be
a U.S citizen.
FEMA said when the program begins in April, individuals who need to apply for the
assistance should keep an official death certificate, funeral-

THS senior
heads to
Oberlin
See A3

expense documents, and proof
of funds received from other
sources.
Qualified individuals can
visit fema.gov and search
“funeral assistance” to apply
for assistance.
“The COVID-19 pandemic
SEE MASK PAGE A8 ➤
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Police looking for driver involved in police pursuit
Man with warrants flees police after traffic stop
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A police pursuit last week
in Tooele City ended badly
when a male driver wrecked
a car and fled from the scene
on foot.
Officers have yet to locate
the suspect.
Around 11p.m. on March
24, a Tooele City police officer made a traffic stop near
the intersection of First and
Vine Streets for a speeding
violation, according to Jeremy
Hansen, public information
officer for the Tooele City
Police Department.
The officer successfully
pulled the speeding suspect
over and was able to obtain
his driver’s license and speak

with him.
The officer then returned
to his patrol car to check the
driver’s license to confirm the
status of the license and to
check for warrants.
The officer found that the
male driver had a warrant
for his arrest, according to
Hansen.
The officer and a secondary
officer on the traffic stop reapproached the driver and asked
him to step out of the vehicle.
The driver then rolled up
his window and fled from the
officers in his vehicle.
The officers began pursuing the male northbound on
Broadway Avenue.
As the pursuit reached
1000 N. Street and Broadway

Avenue, the driver entered a
field off 1000 North and officers terminated their pursuit
due to the high speed of the
driver, according to Hansen.
Instead of pursuing the
vehicle, officers began setting
up containment measures in
the area where the vehicle
was last observed.
After several minutes, officers located the vehicle in a
field on its side in the area of
Broadway Avenue and Copper
Canyon Drive, according to
Hansen.
When officers checked the
vehicle, they realized it was
not occupied and the male
driver had fled the area on
foot.
Officers searched, but were
not able to locate the driver of
the vehicle.
Police are still looking for

COURTESY TOOELE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

A driver fled a vehicle that turned on its side in a field near Broadway Avenue and Copper Canyon Drive in Tooele
City following a police chase on March 24.
the male and charges have
been referred to the County

Attorney’s Office for evading,
reckless driving, and speed-

ing.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Governor Cox signs a total of 464 pieces of legislation
464 signed, 4 vetoed, 1 line item veto
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Gov. Spencer J. Cox signed
four bills on Thursday, finishing out his response to legislation passed by the 2021
general session of the Utah
State Legislature that ended on
March 5.
Cox signed 464 pieces of
legislation from the session.
The four final bills signed
on Thursday were; House
Bill 2 Public Education
Budget Amendments,
House Bill 3 Current
Fiscal Year Supplemental
Appropriations, Senate Bill 2
New Fiscal Year Supplemental
Appropriations, and Senate Bill
3 Appropriations Adjustments.
SB 3 was signed with line
item vetoes, according to the
Governor’s office.
Legislative records show
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that Cox vetoed four bills from
the 2021 general session.
The vetoed bills included; House Bill 98 Local
Government Building
Regulation Amendments,
Senate Bill 39 Hemp
Regulation Amendments,
Senate Bill 187 Local
Education Agency Policies
Amendments, and Senate Bill
228 Electronic Free Speech
Amendments.
“Overall, I’m very pleased
with the results of the 2021
Legislature,” said Cox. “Major
investments including historic funding for education,
broadband access and double
tracking Frontrunner will benefit Utahns for generations to
come. Utah is poised to emerge
from this pandemic stronger
than ever.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY UTAH STATE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Lt. Governor Deidre Henderson and Gov. Spencer Cox. Cox signed four final pieces of legislation on Thursday, bringing the total number of bills signed
in 2021 to 464.

Utah sees record fishing and hunting license sales
SALT LAKE CITY — With
many people flooding to the
outdoors for recreation during the COVID-19 pandemic,
Utah State Parks and other
land management agencies saw
a significant increase in their
number of visitors. Many of
those escaping to the outdoors
were also able to enjoy hunting
and fishing as a recreational
outlet — the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources saw a record
year for hunting and fishing
license sales.
From March 2020 to
February 2021, the DWR sold
222,124 combination licenses
(which allow the holder to
legally fish and hunt in the state
of Utah), compared to 183,358
from March 2019 to February
2020. A total of 417,883 fishing licenses were sold during
the 2020–21 timeframe, an
increase of more than 100,000

SHUTTERSTOCK

Utah hit a record for hunting and fishing license sales during the pandemic.
licenses from the year before.
And 68,265 hunting licenses
were sold, up from the previous
year’s 50,551 hunting licenses.
“This was the most licenses
we have sold in one year, by
far,” DWR Wildlife Licensing

Coordinator Phil Gray said. “It
was a 28% increase from the
previous year, when on average, we usually see about a 2%
increase in license sales each
year. Hunting and fishing are
definitely a great way to experi-

ence the outdoors and Utah’s
wildlife, and we are glad so
many people were able to enjoy
these activities during such a
difficult year.”
There was also an increase
in the number of people who
bought fishing or hunting
licenses for the first time:
167,000 licenses were sold to
first-time customers, compared
to 121,000 in 2019. July was
the busiest month for total
license sales. And fishing licenses saw the biggest increase
overall — they surged 28%
from the previous year.
“We love to see more people
discover and enjoy Utah’s outstanding fishing. While some
wildlife species require hunters
to obtain permits through a
drawing, fishing only requires a
license that you can easily buy
online, creating unlimited fishing opportunities for Utahns,”

Gray said. “Everyone who
wants to can go fishing any time
of the year, and there are plenty
of incredible areas and opportunities for Utahns to create lasting memories while fishing in
our beautiful state.”
Along with providing a great
way to relax and enjoy Utah’s
natural resources, the increase
in fishing and hunting license
sales also bodes well for Utah’s
fish and wildlife.
“License dollars are used by
the DWR to carry out the division’s mission to conserve and
protect the wildlife of Utah,”
Gray said. “So any time you buy
a fishing or hunting license, you
are helping conserve wildlife in
Utah. That funding is used for
projects like improving habitat
for our various fish and wildlife species in the state, so that
everyone can continue enjoying
them for years to come.”

WHO draft report says animals likely source of COVID-19
BEIJING (AP) — A joint
World Health OrganizationChina study on the origins of
COVID-19 says that transmission of the virus from bats to
humans through another animal
is the most likely scenario and
that a lab leak is “extremely
unlikely” according to a draft
copy obtained by The Associated
Press.
The findings offer little new
insight into how the virus first
emerged and leave many questions unanswered, though that
was as expected. But the report
does provide more detail on the
reasoning behind the researchers’ conclusions. The team
proposed further research in
every area except the lab leak
hypothesis.
The report, which is expected
to be made public Tuesday, is
being closely watched since discovering the origins of the virus
could help scientists prevent
future pandemics — but it’s also
extremely sensitive since China
bristles at any suggestion that it
is to blame for the current one.
Repeated delays in the report’s
release have raised questions
about whether the Chinese side
was trying to skew its conclu-

sions.
Last year, an AP investigation found the Chinese government was strictly controlling all
research into its origins.
“We’ve got real concerns
about the methodology and
the process that went into
that report, including the fact
that the government in Beijing
apparently helped to write it,”
U.S. Secretary of State Antony
Blinken said in a recent CNN
interview.
China rejected that criticism
Monday.
“The U.S. has been speaking out on the report. By doing
this, isn’t the U.S. trying to exert
political pressure on the members of the WHO expert group?”
asked Foreign Ministry spokesperson Zhao Lijian.
The report is based largely on
a visit by a WHO team of international experts to Wuhan, the
Chinese city where COVID-19
was first detected. The mission
was never meant to identify the
exact natural source of the virus,
an endeavor that typically takes
years. For instance, more than
40 years of study has still failed
to pinpoint the exact species of
bat that are the natural reservoir

of Ebola.
In the draft obtained by the
AP, the researchers listed four
scenarios in order of likelihood
for the emergence of the new
coronavirus. Topping the list was
transmission from bats through
another animal, which they said
was likely to very likely. They
evaluated direct spread from
bats to humans as likely, and
said that spread to humans from
the packaging of “cold-chain”
food products was possible but
not likely.
That last possibility was previously dismissed by the WHO
and the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention but
researchers on this mission have
taken it up again, further raising
questions about the politicization of the study since China has
long pushed the theory.
Bats are known to carry coronaviruses and, in fact, the closest
relative of the virus that causes
COVID-19 has been found in
bats. However, the report says
that “the evolutionary distance
between these bat viruses and
(COVID-19) is estimated to be
several decades, suggesting a
missing link.”
It said highly similar viruses

have been found in pangolins,
which are another kind of mammal, but scientists have yet to
identify the same coronavirus in
animals that has been infecting
humans.
The AP received the draft
copy on Monday from a Genevabased diplomat from a WHOmember country. It wasn’t clear
whether the report might still
be changed prior to release,
though the diplomat said it
was the final version. A second
diplomat confirmed getting the
report too. Both refused to be
identified because they were not
authorized to release it ahead of
publication.
WHO Director-General Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus acknowledged that he had received the
report over the weekend and
said it would be formally presented Tuesday.
“We will read the report and
discuss, digest its content and
next steps with member states,”
Tedros told a news conference in
Geneva. ``But as I have said, all
hypotheses are on the table and
warrant complete and further
studies from what I have seen
so far.’’
The draft report is inconclu-

sive on whether the outbreak
started at a Wuhan seafood
market that had one of the earliest clusters of cases in December
2019. Research published last
year in the journal Lancet suggested the market may have
merely served to further spread
the disease rather than being its
source.
The market was an early suspect because some stalls sold a
range of unusual animals — and
some wondered if they had
brought the new virus to Wuhan.
The report noted that animal
products — including everything
from bamboo rats to deer, often
frozen — were sold at the market, as were live crocodiles.
As the virus spread globally,
China found samples of it on the
packaging of frozen food coming
into the country and, in some
cases, have tracked localized
outbreaks to them — but has
never published convincing data
to prove that link. As the search
for the origins of the virus has
become highly politicized,
Beijing has pushed for scientists
to explore this theory more
because it could mean the virus
originated outside of China.
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THS senior selected for regional Sterling Scholar
Cendan Dillon heads to Oberlin

COURTESY TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL

Cendan Dillon, Tooele High School’s 2021 Sterling Scholar for instrumental music, was selected as the Wasatch Front Region Instrumental
Music Sterling Scholar. Cendan was also a runner up for the Gail Miller
Community Service Award.
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A passion for drums and
community service has landed
a full-ride scholarship at one
of the nation’s top 10 music
schools for one Tooele High
school senior.
Fascinated with a performance of a high school drumline while in fourth grade,
Cendan Dillon signed up for
the school band in fifth grade
— playing the drums.
Two weeks ago, after a rigor-

ous competitive process, Dillon
was named the Wasatch Region
Instrumental Music Sterling
Scholar.
Cendan’s father, Toby Dillon,
has researched back at least
a decade and has not found
another instrumental Sterling
Scholar from Tooele High
School.
To enter the Sterling Scholar
program, Cendan first had to
perform and be judged by a
group of teachers at Tooele
High School to be selected to

COURTESY CENDAN DILLON

Cendan Dillon is the band president and head drum major at Tooele High
School.

COURTESY TOBY DILLON

Cendan Dillon has played the drums for eight years. After high school, Cendan will continue his music education at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
represent the school in the
regional Sterling Scholar competition.
The regional scholarship
program involved writing
essays, videos of Cendan performing music, and a long
application, according to
Cendan.
Cendan has been a percussionist for eight years now,
including playing marimba for
the high school marching band
and drums for the jazz band.
Cendan also participates in
The Battalion Drum and Bugle
Corps, an statewide audition
selected marching group that
consists of brass, percussion,
and color guard.
Cendan also successfully
completed a virtual audition —
playing timpani snare drums,
the marimba, and the xylophone — for the UMA’s Virtual
All-State Band and played with
the San Jose State University
Virtual Honor Band.
Cendan grew up in a family
that loves music.
“We’re a musical family,”
said Toby Dillon. “So Cendan
grew up surrounded by musical instruments and singing.
Carina (Cendan’s mother) is
also a percussionist and passed
along some of her knowledge
that way, as well as teaching
the kids piano.”

Cendan also had private lessons in percussion.
Once Cendan started playing
drums in the band, he started
rhythm tapping “to the point of
occasionally irritating everyone
in earshot,” Toby Dillon said.
Cendan’s talent isn’t limited
to band.
Cendan also sings in show
choir and dances with THS’s
Z-motion ballroom dance
group.
But the high school band is a
significant place for Cendan.
Cendan, who described himself as non-binary and queer,
said band was his safe place
during their freshman year of
high school.
“Non-binary” denotes a gender identity not defined by traditional male and female binary opposites. The term “queer,”
once a derogatory term, is now
used in the LGBTQ community
to describe a gender identity
or orientation that is not heterosexual or cisgender (birth
gender).
“High school was not a
safe place during my freshman year,” Cendan said. “But
I found band to be a safe place
where people of diverse types
were accepted.”
In addition to three performing groups, Cendan has also
served as a student body offi-

Utah tellurium mine creates new U.S.
supply of key mineral
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP)
— It is eight times rarer than
gold, in high demand for its use
in photovoltaic solar cells and
will soon be recovered in Utah
at Rio Tinto’s Kennecott mine as
a byproduct of copper smelting.
Tellurium is one of the least
common elements on Earth,
but the company later this
year plans to begin recovery
operations, with the capacity to
produce 20 tons per year, the
Desert News reported.
The recent announcement by
Rio Tinto means there will be
a new North American supply
chain for the critical mineral,
which after it is alloyed with
other elements such as cadmium, forms a compound with
enhanced electrical conductivity.
The thin films from the compound efficiently convert sunlight into electricity. Tellurium
also can be added to steel and
copper, making them easier to
cut, and is used in the manufacturing of night vision goggles
for the military.
“The minerals and metals
we produce are essential to
accelerate the transition to
renewable energy,” said Rio
Tinto Kennecott managing
director Gaby Poirier. “Adding
tellurium to our product portfolio provides customers in
North America with a secure
and reliable source of tellurium
produced at the highest environmental and labor standards
with renewable energy.”
Recovery of tellurium will
require a $2.9 million investment by the company with the
construction of a new plant that
is expected to start production
late this year.
That new supply chain for
tellurium will add to domestic
production, which is chiefly car-

ried out at a mining operation
in Amarillo, Texas.
Utah Gov. Spencer Cox said
this addition to Rio Tinto’s Utah
portfolio is welcome news.
“With abundant natural
resources, Utah is ideally positioned to help supply the critical
minerals essential to maintain
American manufacturing competitiveness. Rio Tinto’s smelter
at Kennecott is one of only two
that is capable of producing
copper and other critical minerals,” he said. “The new tellurium plant is another valuable
contribution to critical mineral
independence and energy security in the United States.”
Michael Moats, professor of
metallurgical engineering at the
Missouri University of Science
and Technology, said boosting
the domestic supply of tellurium is critical for the United
States in the arena of renewable
energy and national defense.
Moats heads up the univer-

sity’s O’Keefe Institute, which
does research dedicated to promoting a sustainable supply of
critical minerals for the United
States.
He said globally there are
roughly 500 tons of tellurium
produced each year, so Rio
Tinto’s entry into the market is
significant.
“Because the tellurium market is so small, 20 tons is quite
a lot,” he said. “The ability to
have 20 tons produced here in
America helps our country mitigate those supply concerns.”
The addition of tellurium
builds on an already robust and
diverse mining landscape in the
state.
In Utah, mining is a nearly $4
billion industry, with copper as
the most valuable commodity.
In its 118 years of operation,
Kennecott — one of the largest
man-made open pit excavations
in the world — has delivered
more than 20 million tons of

refined copper ore and is one
of the top-performing mines
globally.
A couple of years ago, the hot
renewable energy market drove
a $1.9 billion investment by
Rio Tinto to expand the life of
its mine into 2032, with a goal
of delivering close to 1 million
metric tons of refined copper.
Along with producing nearly
20% of the U.S. supply of copper, Kennecott’s smelting process also recovers gold, silver,
platinum, palladium and selenium. Its Copperton concentrator
recovers molybdenum, which
has one of the highest melting
points of all pure elements.
With the addition of tellurium, Rio Tinto is diving into the
growing market for solar energy
generation, which increased by
22% on a global scale in 2019.
About 20% of U.S. electrical
generation is from renewable
energy, including solar.

cer, a position that has given
them an opportunity to plan
and carry out several service
activities for students.
Cendan has been accepted,
with a full ride scholarship, at
the Oberlin Conservatory of
Music in Ohio, one of the top
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music schools in the country,
according to Cendan.
Cendan plans to continue his
music education at Oberlin.
“My future?” said Cendan. “I
just want to play drums somewhere.”

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
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Grantsville
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Adoption Procedure
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Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
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GUEST OPINION

Facts ignored in
attacks on Asian
Americans
A

t least it’s permissible to
question the conclusions of
federal law enforcement again.
During the Russia investigation and afterward, officials
like FBI Director Christopher
Wray were put on a pedestal by
Democrats and the media.
Now, Wray has occasioned
sharp Democratic dissent by
stating that the horrifying murder spree at Atlanta-area spas
that killed six Asian American
women wasn’t racially motivated.
Tammy Duckworth, the
Democratic senator from
Illinois, said in response to
Wray that she wanted to see a
deeper investigation, “It looks
racially motivated to me.” The
new Democratic senator from
Georgia, Raphael Warnock,
agreed, “We all know hate
when we see it.”
These are evidence-free
objections to an FBI evaluation
that we have every reason to
believe is based on the bestavailable facts.
All indications so far, including the perpetrator’s statement
as related by the police and
reporting about his background in the press, suggest
that he was struggling with a
sex addiction, visited massage
parlors for sex, and carried out
his attacks as, by his perverse
reasoning, vengeance against
the parlors as the occasion for
his temptation.
What he did is unforgivably awful, heartbreakingly
destructive, and, of course,
profoundly hateful.
It’s just not the right kind of
hate to fit a woke narrative of
white supremacists targeting
Asian Americans in a frenzy
of racism fueled by former
President Donald Trump’s use
of terms like “the China virus”
and “Kung Flu” during the
pandemic.

There has been an ongoing
effort to link the spa shootings to a trend of increasing
hate crimes against Asian
Americans. There is much
still to learn about this phenomenon. It may have peaked
last spring with the onset of
the coronavirus and certainly
appears to be driven by several
big cities, especially New York
City, Los Angeles and the Bay
Area. But this broader trend
doesn’t appear to fit a neat
woke narrative, either.
For one thing, many attacks
against Asian Americans clearly aren’t acts of white supremacism, or even incidents of
racial hatred.
It is an unfortunate feature
of big American cities at the
moment that not much explanation is needed for attacks
against anyone other than a
rising tide of lawlessness. That
surely accounts for some significant percentage — if by no
means all — of the attacks.
A high-profile stabbing of a
Chinese man in Manhattan in
February was carried out by a
troubled 23-year-old man from
Yemen. Despite pressure from
Asian American activists, prosecutors declined to charge the
assault as a hate crime after
they found no evidence that
it was.
The suspect in the killing of
Vicha Ratanapakdee, an elderly Thai American who died
SEE LOWRY PAGE A5 ➤

GUEST OPINION

Biden called for the
border surge, and
now he owns it
O

n the disaster at our
southern border, I find
myself, oddly, in agreement
with Democrats and their
media mouthpieces who are
so desperately defending
President Joe Biden.
They’ve been insisting,
rather frantically, that the
chaos we’re seeing on the border didn’t just begin on Jan.
20, the day Biden was inaugurated. I agree. It did not begin
in January.
It began earlier as Biden
was campaigning for the presidency.
Remember, Biden was desperate to win support of the
hard left that now runs the
Democratic Party, eager to
out-Bernie Bernie Sanders,
driven to secure the favor of
the progressives who now run
his administration, whether he
realizes it or not.
It was Biden who called
for the surge. And desperate
migrants heard his call as a
promise that his arms would
be as wide open as our southern border. His wish came
true.
Now Biden owns it. All of it.
Although Biden promised
transparency, he has blocked
reporters’ access to the holding
stations as his White House
staff spent months shielding
him from reporters’ questions
by not holding news conferences. But some images of overcrowded conditions are getting
out, thanks to U.S. Rep. Henry
Cuellar, a Texas Democrat.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

So when did the surge
begin? Maybe right around
the time of a September
2019 Democratic presidential
debate, as Biden was accused
by Univision journalist Jorge
Ramos of supporting deportations of illegal immigrants
when he was vice president in
the Obama administration.
Ramos: “Are you prepared
to say tonight that you and
President (Barack) Obama
made a mistake (on deportations)? Why should Latinos
trust you?”
Biden answered by criticizing Donald Trump’s handling
of migrants at the border,
defending Obama’s, and adding:
“I would in fact make sure
that there is, that we immediately surge to the border
— all those people are seeking asylum. They deserve to
be heard,” Biden said. “That’s
who we are. We’re a nation
that says, ‘If you want to flee
and you’re fleeing oppression,
you should come.’”
Flee they did. And come
they did, surging. Some came
wearing T-shirts reading,
“Biden, please let us in.”
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Real questions about parking violations
I am responding to last
Thursday’s (March 25) front
page news “Tooele City Police
warns parking violations are
real”.
I live on the eastside of Utah
Avenue, the widest boulevard
in Tooele besides Main Street.
At 2:30 in the morning when no
one could have been bothered
by anything mentioned in the
article.
While everyone was sleeping, a Tooele City officer
wrote me a ticket for parking
in my drive. It is that part
that is between the street and
the sidewalk. It wasn’t snowing so that argument won’t be
involved in my ticket.
So who was I offending?
Both my neighbors got tickets
for the same thing. We have all
been parking like this for years
so it wasn’t a complaint from
either of my neighbors as the
article stated.
The article stated that for 30
days there were 100 citations
and 68 warnings of individuals violating the parking laws.

New high schools needs a
new name
Suicide, and self-harm, are
huge issues in our county and
affects our most vulnerable
student populations. As an
educator, my goal is to create
an environment where all students feel welcome and cared
for.
The issue lies with the conflict that will be created by
naming the new high school
the same name as the new
LDS temple opening a half a
mile away in the same neighborhood. The two should be
opening within months of each
other as well.
Before anyone claims that
I am anti-LDS, nothing could
be further from the truth. I’m
pro-student, period. Everyone
deserves a school at which
they feel represented.
The temple will be a beautiful addition to our neighborhood and the high school is
much needed. My only issue is
with the choice of the name.
We need something more

I never received a warning of
violation and had to look up
the code I violated.
I happen to know that there
were other violations within 50
yards of where I live that not
only did the same thing as I
did, but also violated the code
by parking on the park strip
and blocking the sidewalk,
none of which were cited.
My neighbors had their tickets written with my address as
the location of the violation.
They were in their own drive
approach. While parking in
the approach to my own drive
I cannot see how this would
offend or inconvenience anyone but me. The Fire department won’t use it, medical
emergency won’t use it and
my neighbors won’t have their
view blocked by backing out of
their drive.
I would really like to confront my accuser as it is my
right in a court of law.
I have decided to pay the
ticket rather than take time
to fight it with the chance of
losing more money, because
I have to pay a clerical fee to
file a grievance with the court

which is non-refundable.
I also think that the city is
doing this for the revenue it
will gain even though they are
trying to minimize the value by
stating it is “less than 1% of the
city’s general fund revenue”.
I wonder and will find out
what that number is and can
almost guarantee it is a substantial amount.
My ward is one full of paycheck-to-paycheck folks who
can’t afford a $100 ticket and
live on fixed incomes. I am
still working and have income
that I can pay for this ticket.
I also know of another in my
neighborhood who got a ticket
for street parking when the
property she lives at has no
off-street parking.
According to the law she
cannot curb park or park on
her front lawn. Where is she
supposed to park?
Folks, Tooele is not an HOA.
Not all houses have drives or
sidewalks. Not all are brick
and stucco nor are they painted the same. We don’t have
Karen chopping our mailboxes
because they are two inches
too tall and these city codes do

inclusive than Deseret Peak
High School.
During the board meeting
on March 9, 2021, the school
board talked about naming the
new junior high in Stansbury
the same as the high school,
using the same colors, and
even a matching mascot.
They read from the survey
of stakeholders, “Same as
HS-promote unity and identity
among students & community.” The topic then turned
to the high school located in
the “Overlake” subdivision and
that feeling of unity and inclusivity flew out the window.
The board then stated that
they did not want to name
the high school Overlake
High School because it would
exclude the other communities in the area. This point was
also brought up in the survey
comments.
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior
High was discussed, but it is
just one of a handful of schools
named after people, so they
couldn’t see how to carry the
name/color/mascot over like

they did for the Stansbury
school.
The board then spoke of
naming it after a landmark,
ending on the name Deseret
Peak. Deseret Peak is the
highest peak in the Stansbury
Mountains, 20 plus miles west
of the new high school. Just a
few miles east are the Oquirrh
Mountains.
The temple, which had been
previously named the Tooele
Valley Temple, had just moved
to the neighborhood and had
been renamed Deseret Peak
Temple on January 21, 2021.
The community and the board
were well aware of this change
when they decided on the
name of the new high school.
In fact, the survey that was
used to justify the unity of the
junior high in Stansbury to the
high school, had a comment
stating, “Deseret Peak is nice,
but with the LDS temple having the same name, it will like
the school with the temple.”
Some people claim that
there are several places in
Tooele County that are named

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
letters to the editor from readers.
Letters must be no longer than 250
words, civil in tone, written exclusively
for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name,
address and phone number. Longer
letters may be published, based on
merit and at the Editor’s discretion. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Readers who are interested in writing
a longer guest op-ed column on
a topic of general interest should
contact Editor Tim Gillie.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
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not serve everyone equally.
I have pictures of a myriad of parking violations that
go unwarned and unticketed.
What is good for one is good
for all, not the select few that
are called about by disgruntled
neighbors.
Angry on Utah Avenue
Lee Shields
Tooele

Deseret Peak and I can agree
to that point, but none of those
places are a school being built
to educate children of all faiths
and backgrounds.
By naming the school after
the temple (even unintentionally) we will be alienating several populations of students
and we must avoid that at any
cost.
I respectfully request that
the Tooele County School
Board to change the name of
the new high school to something more inclusive such as
North Tooele High School,
Oquirrh Mountain High School,
or any of the other suggestions
given by the community during
their survey.
Here is a link to the school
board meeting agenda as well
as their livestream:
https://go.boarddocs.com/
ut/tooelesd/Board.nsf/Public
Thank you for your time and
consideration
Rebecca Darling
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Both Democrats and Republicans
are responsible for the border fiasco
N

either the Republicans
nor the Democrats hold
the moral high ground when
it comes to matters of immigration. What’s desperately
needed is rational policy that
tackles the problem at its
roots: ending any and all U.S.
foreign intervention in Latin
America.
Both Democrats and
Republicans would have

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

Americans believe that the
fiasco unfolding on America’s
border with Mexico is the fault
of the other party. The truth

is, it is as much Joe Biden’s
fault as it is Donald Trump’s.
Both parties have played a role
in exacerbating the problem
and neither should be exempt
from responsibility and criticism.
First, let’s start with the
Democrats. Why is it that
every time a Democrat takes
office there’s a clarion call for
mass migration that attracts

chancers? Democrats are perceived worldwide as being so
soft on border security that
regardless of the actual number of apprehensions at the
border, the mere presence of
a Democrat in the Oval Office
seems to incite so many people
to cross into the U.S. illegally
that border patrol is apparSEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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Marsden
continued from page A1
ently having trouble keeping
up with the enforcement.
The situation is apparently
so overwhelming that it has
even sparked talk among
Department of Homeland
Security officials of potentially flying migrants to states
near the border with Canada,
according to the Washington
Post.
From there, it’s only a hop,
skip, and a jump across one of
the many unofficial crossing
points, particularly in Western
Canada, from where migrants
would legally be entitled to
Canadian asylum consideration under a longstanding
U.S.-Canada agreement - even
as the Canada-U.S. border

Lowry
continued from page A4
after being brutally pushed to
the ground in broad daylight in
San Francisco in January, is a
19-year-old Black man.

Kass
continued from page A4
“They see him as the
migrant president, and so
many feel they’re going to
reach the United States,”
Mexican President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador said of
Biden in an exclusive report
by Reuters. “We need to work
together to regulate the flow,
because this business can’t be
tackled from one day to the
next.”
As president, Biden immediately stopped construction
on the border walls and began
to unravel and end Trump
administration policy that kept
the border better contained.

A5

remains closed at official border crossings due to COVID-19
restrictions.
The move would risk dragging Canada into Biden’s
immigration fiasco. All
because the Democrats have
created a problem for themselves through their perpetual
inability to just shut up and
stop constantly preaching
about expanding immigrationand diversity when they’re
clearly writing checks their
mouths can’t cash.
The other side of the
aisle is hardly any better,
frankly. When Republican
Congressman John Katko,
ranking member of the
House Homeland Security
Committee, said during a
recent press conference that
terrorists, including those on
the watch list, were exploiting access to the U.S. via the

southern border, at least give
us a concrete example. Even
a historical one would do.
Because even the terrorists
responsible for the September
11, 2001, attacks on U.S.
soil entered the country
legitimately and with proper
paperwork. Nor, being primarily Saudis, were they nationals on any Republican list of
countries whose citizens are
banned under security pretexts. Still, this hasn’t stopped
Republican officials like
House Minority Leader Kevin
McCarthyfrom claiming that
these so-called dangerous
migrants attempting to cross
into the U.S. from Mexico
are from “Yemen, Iran, and
Turkey” - none of which are
countries that have perpetrated terrorist attacks on the U.S.
homeland.
Republicans are just exploit-

ing some people’s ignorance
about the true nature of the
terrorist threat to scare people
into clinging to the Republican
position for their own purported personal safety.
What neither party is telling
you is that the only real solution to stemming the migrant
tide is something that the
Washington establishment has
long been loathe to do: cease
any and all U.S. meddling in
Latin American affairs. And
since McCarthy and his colleagues seem so worried about
potential Middle Eastern
terrorists, how about dialing
down the military adventurism in that region, too. From
sanctions on Venezuela, Syria,
Iran, and even America’s
NATO ally, Turkey; U.S.supported coup attempts in
countries like Libya, Bolivia,
Venezuela; and bombings of

Syria, Iraq, Libya, Afghanistan
and elsewhere, both former
President Donald Trump and
Biden (first as senator, then
as Obama’s vice-president)
have deliberately contributed
to a perpetual destabilization
of these countries that has
directly led to mass exodus.
The bottom line is that if
U.S. officials don’t like being
overwhelmed with people
fleeing foreign nations, or the
specter of angry people from
these places potentially seeking retribution for U.S. “freedom spreading” abroad, then
how about just leaving them
alone to sort out their own
problems? You break it, you
buy it. Except that it’s never
the Washington establishment
that causes these problems
that pay the price. Instead,
both sides are always seeking ways to frame and exploit

the migratory crisis for which
they’re both responsible.
Neither Democrats nor
Republicans are being honest with Americans about
the realities of the current
immigration challenges. Each
party is just spinning the issue
to its respective advantage.
What the country desperately
needs - and so badly lacks - is
a pragmatic, centrist perspective based on objective reality
rather than torqued hysterics
aimed at manipulating public
opinion or catering to partisan
ideology.

Last March, an Asian
American woman was assailed
on a bus in the Bronx by a
group of Black teenage girls
who accused her of spreading
the coronavirus. There can be
no doubt about the racial element of this assault, but the
perpetrators belonged to one

of the demographic groups in
America least likely to be influenced by Trump or to favor
white nationalism.
A New York Times story on
attacks in New York referred
to the awkwardness when the
attackers are other minorities. It noted that some Asian

American community leaders “say tougher enforcement
could end up pitting Asian
Americans against Black and
Latino communities, inflaming racial tensions.” The head
of a Chinese social services
agency told the paper that
“many of his Asian colleagues

were verbally harassed during
the pandemic but chose not to
alert law enforcement because
they worried the perpetrators, who were often people of
color, could be mistreated by
the police.”
None of these complications
are allowed to interfere with

a simplistic narrative of Asian
Americans as victims of white
supremacy, no matter what the
facts are, no matter what the
hitherto unassailable FBI director says.

The most significant of these
changes was Biden ending the
Trump administration “Remain
in Mexico” order that kept
migrants from rushing the
border while they appealed for
amnesty status.
All that ended. Homeland
Security Secretary Alejandro
Mayorkas said that this year
the U.S. is on pace to see more
illegal border crossings than it
has seen in 20 years.
Just days ago, ABC News
reporter Martha Raddatz was
at the border, commenting in
her piece that the surge began
after Biden ended the “Remain
in Mexico” policy and noting
that the tent cities emptied out
as people began streaming into
the U.S.
At a Catholic charities site

in Tucson, Arizona, she interviewed a man who brought
his family up from Brazil. He
thanked Biden. He was asked:
“Would you have tried to do
this when Donald Trump was
president?”
“Definitely not,” he said. “...
We used to watch the news
and I definitely wouldn’t do
this.”
Raddatz: “So, did you come
here because Joe Biden was
elected president?”
“Basically,” he said. “The
main thing was the violence
in my country and the second
thing was Joe Biden.”
There is so much in this
drama at the border that is
instructive if Americans could
think past the COVID-19 anxiety and the federal government

flashing those relief checks at
them.
As the border is overwhelmed, as Rep. Cuellar’s
photographs attest, you might
want to consider those pundits who shrieked in moral
outrage at Trump for those
“kids in cages” photographs.
But some of those photographs
were actually taken by The
Associated Press in 2014 during the Obama/Biden administration, an AP fact check
found.
And now many pundits who
felt outrage at Trump have
gone silent for Biden.
Politicians do what they
do best. They point fingers.
Republicans who for years
closed their eyes to immigration issues, illegal or

otherwise, because business
wanted cheap labor and leverage against higher wages for
unskilled workers, are now
conveniently upset. They call it
a “crisis.”
Democrats call it a “challenge.” Once, Democratic politicians opposed illegal border
crossings, back when they
sought to protect the working
class. But they’ve abandoned
the tradesmen, the working
class, and now consider them
as threats, either “deplorables”
or “Neanderthals.” What
Democrats see in this surge
is a wave of potential new
Democratic voters. And those
wearing the Biden T-shirts
show they will be.
How Democratic political
leaders smooth all this out

with Black Democratic voters,
many of whom see an influx of
immigrants as a threat to their
status in the party and to jobs
and opportunity, is yet to be
determined.
It just might be that what
Biden wrought on the border is
not a crisis or a challenge but a
planned disaster.
When it comes to porous
borders and a surge of the
desperate, it’s all policy, not
coincidence.
There are no coincidences in
politics.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and host
of an independently produced
French-language program that
airs on Sputnik France. Her
website can be found at www.
rachelmarsden.com.

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune. His
e-mail address isjskass@chicagotribune.com, and his Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

MY ANSWER

A Christian’s responsibility is
to speak truth in the midst of
an unbelieving world
From the writings of
the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: I’ve been told that to
live in peace mankind should
not fight with one another. Is
this reasonable and why do
Christians think it is okay to
challenge others’ beliefs? —
F.S.
A: There is an expression
that says, “Don’t fight it — it’s
bigger than both of us.” But the
truth is mankind has a fighting
spirit. From the beginning man
has fought man; and more
troubling, man has fought
against God and His truth.
The Bible says that the
world is embroiled in the
great battle between right and
wrong. “Woe to those who
call evil good, and good evil;
who put darkness for light,
and light for darkness” (Isaiah
5:20). A Christian’s responsibility is to speak truth in the
midst of an unbelieving world.
Some may do this in the
wrong spirit, but God’s truth
remains and God Himself will
fight our battles. But this does
not mean that Christians are to
be silent when society assaults
the Word of God. We must take
a stand in light of God’s truth

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

The Chicks are Back!
By Linda Clegg

that has stood the test of time
and it cannot be cancelled out
by any man, religion, or belief
system.
“We do not wrestle against
flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places” (Ephesians
6:12). The battles on earth
are far less than what is taking
place in the heavenly realm
known to God. But on earth
He empowers His people to be
strong and to put on the armor

of God, which is the Spirit of
God that empowers us to overcome sin’s power.
The U.S. military fights to
protect the nation’s freedoms
and God’s people ought to
proclaim His truth because it
is the only hope that mankind
has to live in freedom for eternity..

I’m always amused at
this time of year when I see
a sign at the IFA store that
reads, “Pick Up Chicks Here.”
Spring is a time I look forward
to and when I begin to to see
the forsythia bushes bursting
into their bright yellow blooms
and chicks are for sale at CalRanch, I heave a sigh of relief
and say to myself, “We made
it through another winter!”
Springtime for many
second-grade classes
throughout the Tooele
County School District
means it’s time for the egg
to chick project! This week
participating students are in
the final days of the project
and the characteristic “peep,

This column is based on the
words and writings of the late
Rev. Billy Graham.
© 2021 Billy Graham
Literary Trust
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A chick emerging from a shell.
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Baby chicks grow quickly.

Mrs. Livingston’s class in Vernon learns about the life cycle of
a chick.
peep, peep” can be heard
in their classrooms! This
project, which is sponsored by
Cargill and Tooele Education
Foundation, supplies these
teachers with incubators,
fertilized eggs and other
supplies needed to have a
three-week study following
the process from egg to chick.
Our project coordinator, Cathy
Forner, who is a third-grade
teacher at Settlement Canyon
Elementary, does a fabulous
job of making sure everything
is ready and distributed to
participating teachers at the
appointed time. She is also
a knowledgeable and ready
resource for
trouble-shooting
should a teacher
need some extra
help with the
project.
My secondgrade grandson
couldn’t wait to
tell me all about
the incubating
eggs in his
classroom when

he came to visit last weekend.
I loved seeing the
excitement on his face as he
shared with me what he was
learning from his Hatching
Calendar. “Did you know,
Grandma, that a chick’s
BRAIN and EYES develop
before its legs and wings? And
their feathers don’t come until
a week later!”
Some of the eggs hatch.
Others do not. It truly is
a hands-on study into a
life-cycle, complete with
its disappointments and
uncertainties, but most of all it
is a celebration of new life!
When chicks are hatched
and spend a week or two
eating and chirping and just
being fluffy and cute in the
classroom, they are gathered
up and Mrs. Forner takes our
little flock to a farm where the
owners are expecting them!
Hooray for Spring!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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OBITUARIES
Lucile Bowen Betts

Penny Loila St. Clair

Lucile Bowen Betts, 88, of
Manti, passed away on March
27, 2021, in Gunnison, surrounded by her family. She
was born on June 11, 1932,
in Murray to George and
Margaret F Crump Bowen.
Lucile married Reid Goff
Betts on March 1, 1957, in
the Salt Lake City Temple.
She was an active member of
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, where
she held many positions and
served in the temple. One of
her favorite hobbies was playing the piano at home and
for religious services. Lucile
and Reid served a mission in
Arizona to the Navajo people.
She raised five children, teaching them the value of hard
work. She worked with her
husband in the yard and took
pride in their gardens. They
are now working together
again.
Lucile is survived by her
children Naydene Betts, of
Manti, Celia (Slade) Anderson
of Mayfield, Harold (Tonikay)
Betts of Lake Point, Becky
(James) Mariani of Riverton,
Ed (Gaye) Betts of Riverton, 10
grandchildren and seven great-

Penny was born in Tooele
to the loving arms of Boyce
and Loila Tidwell Jardine.
She attended grade school at
Central, Tod Park and West
Elementary schools, Tooele
Junior High, and then graduated from Tooele High School
with the class of 1972. She
met the luckiest boy in Tooele
County and married him. She
was married to Jeff St. Clair
for almost 49 years. Together
they raised two sons, Joshua
Jacob and Zachary Charles.
Later, they helped raise four
grandchildren: Shylene,
Skyler, Brooke, and Ryley.
Penny loved them deeply and
was waiting for her second
coronavirus shot so she could
see them and spend some
time with her great-granddaughter Ahnu. Penny passed
away on March 16 after bat-

grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband,
Reid; infant son, Elwood Reid
Betts; sister, Helen Jensen and
her parents.
Graveside services will be
held on Friday, April 2, 2021,
at 1 p.m. in the Sandy City
Cemetery, 9000 S. 700 East.
There will be a viewing at the
cemetery prior to services
starting at 12:30 p.m. Online
guestbook and live streaming
of the services can be found
at www.maglebymortuary.
com under Lucile’s obituary.
Funeral Directors are Magleby
Mortuary, Richfield, Salina
and Manti.

DEATH NOTICE
Death Notice
Betty Jean Garcia of Tooele
passed away March 29, 2021.
A full obituary will run in

the Thursday edition of the
Transcript Bulletin. For information or questions please
refer to Tate Mortuary at (435)
882-0676.
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Gary William Giles
Gary William Giles passed
away in his sleep on March
29, 2021, at the age of 83,
surrounded by his wife, kids,
grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren. Gary was
born in Heber City to Ray and
Therma Giles. He was the
oldest sibling to George, Kay,
Louanne, and Mary. At the
age of 17, Gary enlisted in the
Navy and served his country
for four years. On July 30,
1957, he was married to Rava
Clark from Altonah, Utah.
They were later sealed in the
Manti Temple of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in December 1963. He
was a loving husband for 64
years.
Gary and Rava have five
children; Ray, Troy (Michelle),
Keyo (Doug), Dirk (Aimee),

NEWS TIPS
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tling cancer with all of her
might. She endured surgeries,
many sessions of chemo, and
pharmaceutical trials trying to survive for her family.
Her belief in God helped her
through it all.
She loved animals and took
care of any who came under
her watchful eye. There were
many.
Penny owned Tooele Cab
Company for 21 years and
was very well-liked by many
of the drivers over that time.
She joins her parents and
leaves behind her husband
Jeff and sons Josh (Ruth) and
Zack (Tina) of Tooele; grandchildren Shylene (Brandon)
and Ryley of Salt Lake City;
Brooke (Jason), and Skyler
(Courtney) of Tooele and
great-granddaughter Ahnu
of Tooele. She leaves behind
brothers Randy (Sari) of
Clarkston, Utah; Ed (Doris)
of Tacoma, Washington;

Val (Theresa) of Surprise,
Arizona; and a lot of animals
that Jeff promised to take care
of.
Penny was cremated and
a celebration of life will take
place after we all have a
chance to get vaccinated for
COVID-19. It will take place
in Ophir at a later date where

she will rest in peace.
Penny says, “Hug your family and take good care of your
pets.”
In place of flowers, Penny
suggests that you donate
to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute or your favorite animal helping service.

and Chilee. Gary loved his children and supported his kids in
everything that they did. They
have 19 grandchildren and
30 great-grandchildren. Gary
worked at the Tooele Army
Depot for 25 years — where
he received the Commanders
Award for saving a fellow
employee’s life, at Jay’s Sinclair
Station, and he was a butcher
at Soelbergs. Gary coached
Western Boys Baseball for 25
years. He took three All-Star
teams to the WBBA World
Series. Gary loved hunting and
fishing and playing cards with
the Old Timers Club. He loved
to watch the Jazz and other
sports on TV. He loved to travel
the United States, especially
fishing in Alaska. He has travelled to Canada, Europe, Japan
and the Philippines.
He believed in God and had
a testimony of the Gospel. He
served in various church call-

ings, in the Elders Quorum and
others.
Gary was preceded in death
by his parents. He is survived
by his wife, Rava; his children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and his siblings.
Funeral services will be held
at noon on Saturday, April 3,

2021, at The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
located at 415 W. Apple St.,
Grantsville, Utah. A viewing
will be held from 10-11:30
a.m. prior to the service at the
same location. Interment will
follow at the Grantsville City
Cemetery.

ies and any kind of soda. He
loved art, coloring and painting. Most of all, John loved
being around family and doing
family things together. He was
smart, sensitive, thoughtful
and was very intuitive. John

always had many health issues
relating to his diabetes but
always was stoic and never
complained about it.
He was preceded in death
by his father John Chavez I and
his mother Joyce Mondragon
Deleon. He is survived by his
uncle Lloyd and aunt Loretta
Mondragon; aunt Arleen
and uncle Bruce Childs; aunt
Diane Gonzales; uncle Ralph
Mondragon and many cousins
whom he all adored.
A service will be held in
honor of his life at the New
Life Christian Fellowship with
Pastor Mark conducting the
services on Thursday, April
1, 2021, beginning at 3 p.m.
Please wear a mask at the service. Burial services will be at
a later date due to COVID-19
restrictions at the Tooele City
Cemetery.

John Baptist Chavez
II
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John Baptist Chavez II,
43, of Tooele, passed away
on March 21, 2021, from illnesses related to diabetes. He
was born on Jan. 23, 1978, in
Denver, Colorado, to the late
John Baptist Chavez I and the
late Joyce Mondragon Deleon.
He never married but was
cared for by his companion,
Susan Cooper.
John loved music, reading
books, food and especially his
family. At one point in his life,
he used to read a book a day.
He loved the outdoors and was
intrigued with the outdoors.
He loved animals — especially
cats, fishing and loved sleeping
outdoors. He loved food, mov-

3 easy design tips to deep clean
and organize your kitchen
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Over the last year, our
kitchens have become a place
where we prep for an important
presentation, help with schoolwork, cook meals together and
laugh with friends at a virtual
party.
All this time in the kitchen
can also mean it becomes the
catch-all room for everything
and everyone, making now the
perfect time to create a functional space where items are
easily accessible and organized
with your routine in mind. From
your refrigerator to that messy
junk drawer, follow these DIY
kitchen organization tips to
revamp and refresh this part of
your home.
Design an easy-to-use (and
clean) layout. Cooking at home
more? You’ll want to clean and
organize your fridge to make
snack time and meal prep
easier. Start by removing every
item from shelves and drawers
and toss any items that have
expired. Once it’s completely
empty, give your fridge a deep
clean, especially in those sticky
back corners.
Before you return the items,
place a water-resistant liner like
Clear Classic EasyLiner on the
shelves to add an extra layer of
protection. Its smooth surface
makes cleaning up a breeze
when there are leaks and spills.
Think about your most-used
items, like snacks and veggies,
and place them toward the front
so they are easy to see and grab.
Storing these foods using clear,
labeled containers will help you

track inventory and keep food
neatly in order.
Upgrade your backsplash.
Tired of white walls in the background of your virtual work
call? One easy and affordable
way to instantly elevate the look
of your kitchen is to decorate
with removable wallpaper or
DIY peel-and-stick vinyl.
From polka dot to vinyl
wood, choose a pattern that
speaks to you. Then, stick the
adhesive vinyl to a kitchen
surface—the side of a kitchen
island, the wall behind the sink
or cabinet panels. Once you’re
ready to switch things up, they
peel off easily, so you’ll be
ready to go for a different look!
Another tried and true option
to brighten walls is paint. Use
a quality painter’s tape to tape
off a design you love, then paint
over it. Peel back the tape to
reveal a DIY design you’ll adore.
Create a clutter-less junk
drawer. Everyone has that one,
or even two, drawers in their
kitchen that house random
items that accumulate over

time. Master unwanted mess
and add functionality and style
to your junk drawer with a little
organization.
First, pull everything out of
the drawer and toss anything
that’s broken or you simply no
longer need. Next, line the area
with Original Grip EasyLiner to
keep your mail, important notes
and utensils in the right place
while protecting the surface
from scratches. Once you’ve
purged, add small compartments and drawer organizers to
give the misfits of the kitchen a
proper home.
If you have limited space,
use a wall-mount storage rack
or over-the-cabinet organizer to
free up drawer space and keep
items within easy reach.
For additional tips or to find
the right organizational solutions, try the EasyLiner Guide
or visit DuckBrand.com.
Once you’ve completed these
simple tips and tricks in the
kitchen, you’ll feel refreshed
and organized to take on the
day.
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RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Dangling from a Swiss cliff
A

s we’ve had to postpone
our travels because of the
pandemic, I believe a weekly
dose of travel dreaming can
be good medicine. Here are a
few of my favorite European
memories from the Swiss Alps
— reminders of the thrills that
await us at the other end of
this crisis.
Dangling from a sheer cliff
a thousand feet above the
Lauterbrunnen Valley floor,
I pause and look down at my
boots, each numbly clinging
to a rebar step — which, like
giant staples, are tacked across
the rock face. Between my
legs, like little specks on the
valley floor, I see tiny cows
doing their part for the Swiss
cheese industry. To my left,
my mountain guide patiently
waits, keeping a wary eye on
me. To my right, my Swiss
friend Simon laughs, saying,
“Hand me your camera.”
I know I need a photo to
capture this amazing scene.
But I don’t want to have anything to do with grabbing my
camera or posing. I am terrified.
I’m back in my favorite corner of Switzerland: the Berner
Oberland. When I arrived, it
occurred to me that I’d already
ridden the lifts and hiked all
the trails in the area. But there
was one experience that I had
yet to do: traverse the cliffside
cableway called the via ferrata. This morning, Simon and
I pulled on mountaineering
harnesses and clipped our carabiners onto the first stretch of
a nearly two-mile-long cable,
setting off with a local guide
on the “iron way” from Murren

Rick Steves
GUEST COLUMNIST

to Gimmelwald.
The route takes us along the
very side of the cliff, like tiny
window-washers on a geological skyscraper. As I make my
way along the “trail,” I alternate my two carabiners from
segment to segment along
the sturdy steel cable. For me,
physically, this is the max. I
am almost numb with fear.
After one particularly harrowing crossing — gingerly taking
one rebar step after another —
I say to the guide, “OK, now it
gets easier?”
“No,” he says. “Now comes
Die Hammer Ecke!” Translated
into English, this means “The
Hammer Corner.” This name
does not calm my fears.
For a couple hundred yards,
we creep across a perfectly
vertical cliff face — feet gingerly gripping rebar steps,
hands tight on the cable.
Miniature cows and a rushing
river are far below me, the cliff
face rockets directly above me,
and a follow-the-cable horizontal path bends out of sight
in either direction.
As I inch along the cliff, my
mind flashes back to some
other adventures with Simon
over the years. Living high
on the peaks of Europe, the
Swiss are experts at living
with nature — and Simon is
always eager to share with me
the Alps in all their moods. On

recent visits, a new theme has
emerged: the clear impact of
climate change on their world.
To people like Simon, who live
so close to nature, the physical changes resulting from
strange and changing weather
is an increasingly troubling
reality. Glaciers are shrinking, ski lifts come with snowmaking gear plumbed in, and
freak rainstorms — like alpine
monsoons — batter flower
gardens.
On one of my visits, we
rode the early-morning lift
to Mannlichen, high on the
ridge above Grindelwald and
Lauterbrunnen, and stepped
off and into a visual symphony: Before us towered the
mighty Eiger, Monch, and
Jungfrau peaks. Simon, who’d
worked at Mannlichen’s mountaintop restaurant as a kid
and still bikes here a couple
of nights a week, spoke of the
subtle changes he’d noticed
here. Walking by a glacial
pond, he recalled how, during
his childhood, there would
be hundreds of frogs singing.
Now there are none.
On another hike, as we
gazed up at the north face
of the Eiger, Simon told me
of speed climbers leaving
Interlaken on the early train to
the base, scaling this Everest
of rock faces, and getting back
to Interlaken in time for a
late-afternoon business meeting. But as the permafrost
thaws, there are more falling
rocks, and mountain guides
are abandoning once-standard
ascents that are no longer safe.
With Simon, I’ve experienced calm, cool mornings

Buckled up as we embark on the via ferrata.
giving way to freak afternoon
hailstorms. One time, nervous
locals scrambled as the sky
got dark and then . . . bam!
The road became a river of
flowing hail balls, leaves, and
petals. Fifteen minutes later,
the storm was over: Fabric on
chairs was ripped, birds were
stripped of their feathers, and
car rooftops were blanketed in
dents.
Back up on the via ferrata,
I reach the end of my terrifying journey. Taking that last
step, I triumphantly unclip my
carabiner for the last time and
hug our guide like a full-body
high-five. Vivid experiences
like this one are a hallmark of
travel in the Swiss Alps. I only
hope that future generations
can enjoy this glorious landscape, too.

steves.com) writes European
guidebooks, hosts travel shows
on public TV and radio, and
organizes European tours.
This article was adapted from
his new book, For the Love of

Europe. You can email Rick at
rick@ricksteves.com and follow
his blog on Facebook.
© 2021 Rick Steves

Rick Steves (www.rick-

MATTERS OF FAITH

Put your trust in Him who triumphs over all
T

here is so much around
us today that leads people
to fear and anxiety. It comes
from many different directions – the mainstream media,
social media, the government,
even our own family members. Sadly, some of our fears
and anxieties come from our
own weaknesses and inabilities.
People are worried that
they have no true control
over the issues of life. That’s
true regarding the economy
– whether they will have a
job next year, or even next
week. They fear getting seriously sick, and they tend to
hide and isolate, as if that will
somehow protect them. Many
people even fear saying what
they really think about an
issue because of the pushback
or outright harassment they
have seen others receive who
dare to be open and honest.
Because of all this they look
to havens for some degree
of safety or security. They
withdraw more and more
from direct contact to social
media, where they can give
a safe “thumbs-up,” or post
pictures of their dog, so as not
to make waves in the community. People begin to adopt
“politically correct” language
and attitudes so they don’t
stand out, thereby avoiding
bullying by the cancel culture
of the day.
There are many other ways
and places people seek refuge
and safety, but the questions
must be asked: “Does that
really work? Is your refuge
really secure? When you
sacrifice what you think and
believe, do you really gain
what you need?”
The truth is, the world is
ever changing, and what’s
politically correct today is not
correct tomorrow. No matter what culture you choose
today it may well be canceled
tomorrow.
One thing the long history
of humanity has taught us
is that we cannot depend on
man’s government to give us
security and safety. We can’t
even always depend on family, as family is made up of
individuals, and some of those
individuals may be just like
the oppressors I mentioned

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

above.
What is a person to do?
About 50 years ago, when
I was 21, I encountered a
similar life crisis. I realized I
couldn’t trust the government
(it was the 70s you know);
my close relationship had
just gone down the tubes,
and it seemed my family had
deserted me.
One day as I sat alone
on the coast of northern
California I cried out to God. I
said, “God, if you exist I need
to know. Nothing here is trustworthy. Please let me know
if you exist, and if I can trust
you.”
Some things began to happen in my life, and a year and
a half later I found myself in
a Christian “coffee house” in
Grants Pass, Oregon. I was
confronted with the gospel
of Jesus, and God opened my
eyes to the truth of His Word,
the Bible.
What is that truth? How
did it satisfy my need to know
if God exists? What does it
offer that gave me assurance
that God is indeed trustworthy?
A couple of days ago the
Christian community celebrated what is often referred
to as “The Triumphal Entry”;
the Sunday Jesus entered
Jerusalem just five days
before He was crucified for
our sins.
How did that crucifixion
occur, and why is that important?
Sadly, my intuition as a
young man was fairly accurate. We are all sinners, every
single one of us, and that
means that none of us is absolutely trustworthy; any of us
can let others down without
any notice; often without
good reason. But God is not
like us. He is trustworthy, and
He will never let us down.
To demonstrate that, and
to bring about a solution for
our sinful condition (the only
true solution, by the way),

Delivering the News in
Tooele County for More
Than 120 Years

God became as one of us –
that’s when Jesus was born in
Bethlehem. God the Son, who
is referred to as the Son of
God – Jesus – lived out a perfect life; tempted in all ways
as we are, yet without any sin.
Imagine that, if you can.
Even as a child He never
sinned. Amazing! Then, even
though He had never sinned,
He was willing to go to the
cross outside Jerusalem and
take our punishment for our
sin. He allowed the wrath
of God to be poured out on
Himself so that God’s justice
toward sin could be satisfied,
and then He died. He “tasted”
death for us so that we could
be forgiven of our sin, and
then receive the gracious gift
of eternal life through the
righteousness that comes
from Christ alone. This was all
guaranteed because He rose
victorious over sin and death
three days later.
To me, that was the day of
Triumph – His powerful and
glorious Resurrection. That
was what satisfied my question as to whether or not God
existed. He does exist because
only He could do what Christ
did. It satisfied my question
of who could be trusted. How
can I not fully trust someone
who did for me what I or
no one else could ever do;
especially since there was no
reason for Him to do it; other
than His great love for me and
you?
Jesus is my life and my
refuge, I need no other, and
He desires to be that for you.
So many people today live in
anxiety or fear, or with a big
question in their mind: “Is
what I do enough?”
Most people in this valley,
in this world, are religious,
but the truth is God isn’t looking for religious works. He’s
looking for those who will
trust Him by putting their
faith in Jesus, who did for
each of us what we can never
do for ourselves.
I encourage you to trust in
the Triumph Christ secured at
His Resurrection today. Stop
trying to earn eternal life; it
can’t be earned, it can only
be received as a gift through
repentance and faith.
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Jon McCartney is pastor of
First Baptist Church of Tooele.
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Mask
continued from page A1
has brought overwhelming
grief to many families,” FEMA
wrote on its website. “At
FEMA, our mission is to help
people before, during, and
after disasters. We are dedicated to helping ease some of
the financial stress and burden
caused by the virus.”
Since the beginning of the
pandemic, Tooele County has
had 6,893 positive cases of the

virus, according to the Utah
Department of Health’s daily
report.
The county has also had
211 hospitalizations and 40
deaths.
As of March 25, Tooele
County had 6,242 positive
cases of the virus, 210 hospitalizations, and 39 deaths,
according to the Tooele
County Health Department’s
weekly report.
This means that since last
Thursday, one individual has
died from COVID-19.
Since the beginning of the

pandemic, the state of Utah
has had 384,756 positive
cases of the virus, 15,474
hospitalizations, and 2,114
deaths, according to the Utah
Department of Health.
862,756 individuals living
in the state have received at
least one dose of the COVID19 vaccine and 2,375,124
individuals have been tested
for the virus.
Gov. Spencer Cox signed
legislation that ends the statewide mask mandate effective
April 10, but masks are still
required in schools and large

TUESDAY March 30, 2021

gatherings of more than 50
people when physical distancing of six feet between groups
is not possible.
Local health departments,
with the approval of local legislative bodies, may approve
local mask mandates and businesses may also continue to
require masks. Certain other
COVID-19 related restrictions
may be terminated on July 1
or earlier if specified metrics
are met.
In a press conference, Cox
said that he doesn’t “love the
bill,” but the April 10 date
was the best compromise. He
encouraged businesses to continue to require masks to protect workers and customers.
Cox also encouraged citizens to continue to maintain
physical distance and wear
masks.
“Assess the risks and take
appropriate action, like we
always do,” Cox said.

Follow us on Facebook!
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The Tooele Applied Technical College has plans for an expansion.

Expansion
continued from page A1
important for what we do
with hands-on training,” he said.
“You can’t teach how to take
apart a diesel engine without a
diesel engine in front of you.”
One of the major renovations
taking place during this expansion will be the rearranging of
programs to provide more space
and room in which to work. The
cosmetology department, which
currently holds classes next
to the industrial maintenance
department will soon get its own
wing.
Not only will the newly appropriated funds help increase the
school’s threshold for enrollment, it will also allow new programs to be created in the future
— something which Sagers
believes will be helpful when
new business comes to town.
Such programs include police
training, robotics and pharmacy
tech.
The upcoming inland port in
Tooele and business park in Erda
was also cited as an example of
potential facilitators of future
students heading into the workforce.
“The inland port will enable
the college to be on a better footing to bring new programs in as
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Detonations
continued from page A1

2

we moved to the south area.
In 2012, we regained control
of the south area and we went
through the permitting to do
the detonations down there,
because it is much more isolated. This area was originally
part of the depot and we got
it back or regained control of
that area.”
The south area is located
in Rush Valley and consists of
19,364 acres of land, according
to Laird.
The area is about 17 miles
south of Tooele and 17 miles
west of Eagle Mountain.
The open detonation area is
located on the southeast corner of the south area.
Even though the detonations
are being put off in the south
area which is further than the
north area, Tooele area residents may still be able to hear
the detonations exploding.
For the near future, each
year from April to October, the
depot will set off detonations.
“For the foreseeable future
this is how we will demilitarize
munitions,” said Laird. “We
are always looking for ways to

98
.
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you do.”
For the past 20 years, he has
loved working in Georgia and
looks forward to working with
the Tooele County Council,
county staff and the citizens
of Tooele County. He and his

needed,” Sagers said.
In addition to creating a pipeline of workers going into new
jobs in the county, Sagers said
there is the potential for programs created to cater specifically to them. For instance, the
college has already doubled, this
year, the amount of commercial drivers license certificates
it offered to students in all of
2020.
“From an economic standpoint, it will be very beneficial to
the community,” Sagers said.
Hacking echoed this sentiment, noting that the college
already has several working
relationships with businesses in
the area.
“We have really good contacts
with local employers,” he said.
Currently, Tooele Tech has a
partnership with 126 different
businesses to help run its programs. In anticipation of future
growth, the college is working
with the industrial depot and
is open to working with other
industries coming to the county.
Hacking expressed gratitude
for Sagers’ efforts and looks
forward to getting the project
underway.
“I am beyond appreciative of
Representative Sagers’ willingness to fight for our community,
specifically for our tech college,”
he said.

make this process more effective, such as new technologies.
If we find a new technology
that allows us to do it a different way, that could be a
possibility but that is definitely
down the road.”
Tooele Army Depot employees who put off the detonations observe strict open detonation procedures that have
resulted in an “excellent”
safety record being earned.
All of the employees at the
depot, including the employees
who set off the detonations,
are also strictly following
COVID-19 procedures.
“The depot is taking all
of the precautions recommended by the CDC to keep
the workforce safe,” said Laird.
“That has been kind of an everchanging process as we learn
more about the disease. When
we do these open detonations,
the workforce is cognizant of
COVID-19 and all those protocols. We wear masks, practice
social distancing, and wash our
hands. We have also provided
the opportunity for the workforce to receive the COVID-19
vaccination. We have also had
to readjust, but it hasn’t affected much.”
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

family are excited to move to
Tooele County and be part of
the Tooele community.
Welch was offered an annual salary of $145,000, which is
inline with other county and
municipal manager salaries in
Utah, according to Tom Tripp,
Tooele County Council chairman.
Welch officially starts his
new position on April 26.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury baseball at Ogden
The Stansbury baseball team
opened Thursday’s Region 10
road game against Ogden with
18 unanswered runs en route to
an 18-8, five-inning win over the
Tigers. Koy McGee was 2-for-3
with a double, a triple and two
RBIs for the Stallions, and Tyler
Harris was 2-for-3 with a double.
Braydon Allie added a three-run
home run and Cayden Clark
added a solo shot, and Bridger
Shields had two RBIs.
Tooele baseball vs. Cedar
Valley
The Tooele baseball team fell
behind 4-0 early in Thursday’s
Region 10 game against Cedar
Valley, ultimately falling to the
Aviators 10-5 at Dow James
Park. Camden Colovich and
Bryson Byrd each went 2-for-4 at
the plate for the Buffaloes (2-7,
0-2 Region 10), with Byrd hitting
a double and Colovich driving
in two runs. Zander Adams also
had a double for Tooele, which
played host to region foe Uintah
on Tuesday after press time.
Stansbury baseball vs. Copper
Hills
The Stansbury baseball team
rolled to its fourth win in a row,
routing Copper Hills 13-2 in five
innings in a non-region game
Friday in West Jordan. Bridger
Shields was 3-for-3 with a double and six RBIs for the Stallions
(9-3, 2-0 Region 10), and Cayden
Clark added a double and two
RBIs. Colton Sundloff allowed
two runs on six hits with four
strikeouts and no walks in four
innings, and Jace Carroll pitched
a perfect inning in relief. The
Stallions faced Ben Lomond
in a Region 10 road game that
was not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Grantsville softball at Morgan
August Cowan was 3-for-3 with
three RBIs, Hillary Cloward was
2-for-4 with a double and three
RBIs and Kenzie Allen, Breana
Hiatt and Hallie Johnson each
had two hits in the Grantsville
softball team’s 12-2, six-inning
win over Morgan in a Region
13 road game Friday. Johnson
allowed just one earned run on
four hits with seven strikeouts
and a walk in six innings in the
pitcher’s circle. Grantsville (3-3,
2-0 Region 13) took on Judge
Memorial in a region game
Tuesday after press time in Salt
Lake City.

Buffs pull away late, beat SHS
Johnston
strikes out 13
in four-hitter
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Thursday’s Region 10 softball game between county
rivals Tooele and Stansbury
will go down in the record
books as a 10-0 win for THS,
but in reality, the contest at
Stansbury High School was
much closer than that.
Before the top of the seventh inning, the Buffaloes
(4-2, 1-0 Region 10) led by just
four runs, with the Stallions
(5-3-1, 2-1) having just left the
bases loaded in the previous
half-inning. In fact, Tooele had
managed just two baserunners
over its past three innings,
allowing Stansbury to stay
within striking distance.
However, it was Tooele that
finally took firm control of the
game, sending a dozen batters to the plate as part of a
six-run outburst in the top of
the seventh. Emma Higley led
off the inning with a single up
the middle, and Madi Baker
added another base hit on the
very next pitch from Stallions
starter Tiara Jones.
Two pitches later, Paige
Rydalch’s line drive ricocheted
off Stansbury shortstop Payten
Staley’s glove, loading the
bases. Emily Sheppard, running for Higley, came home on
a single by Kate Hogan, and
Kennedie Anderson ripped a
bases-clearing double to the
warning track in left-center
field to extend Tooele’s lead
to 8-0.
Madi Hicks moved from

ZACH HAMILTON/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Attlyn Johnston delivers a pitch during Thursday’s Region 10 softball game against Stansbury at Stansbury High School. Johnston pitched
a complete-game four-hitter, striking out 13 batters and walking one, as the Buffaloes defeated the Stallions 10-0.
second base to the pitcher’s
circle in relief of Jones and
allowed singles to Attlyn
Johnston, Aiden Finch and
Allie Anderson as the Buffs
tacked on two more runs.
However, Hicks settled down

Tooele softball at Ben Lomond
Sadie Baker pitched a threeinning shutout as the Tooele
softball team routed Ben
Lomond 22-0 in a Region 10
game Monday in Ogden. Paige
Rydalch had three RBIs for
Tooele (5-2, 2-0 Region 10),
and Emily Sheppard, Vanessa
Rojas, Emma Higley and Lizbeth
Garcia each drove in two runs.
Sheppard, Higley, Garcia, Baker
and Attlyn Johnston each had
doubles and Kate Hogan and
Kennedie Anderson tripled for
the Buffaloes. Tooele played
host to Uintah in a region game
Tuesday after press time.
Notable HS baseball scores
Thursday
Stansbury 18, Ogden 8
Cedar Valley 10, Tooele 5
Uintah 8, Ben Lomond 4
Carbon 16, Cedar City 5
Carbon 18, Cedar City 7
Preston (Idaho) 5, Logan 1
American Fork 3, Dixie 1
Pleasant Grove 14, Dixie 3
San Juan 18, Monticello 7
Emery 14, Grand 4
Judge Memorial 17, West 13
Friday
Stansbury 13, Copper Hills 2
Canyon View 11, Duchesne 1
Parowan 10, Canyon View 5
Snow Canyon 4, Salem Hills 2
Mountain Crest 8, Viewmont 0
Uintah 12, Hunter 2
Clearfield 12, Logan 7
Sky View 9, Bonneville 5
Crimson Cliffs 11, Richfield 0
Crimson Cliffs 12, Kanab 2
Spanish Fork 5, Dixie 1
SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

inning earlier with a two-out
rally that began with a single
to shallow right by Staley.
Jones reached on an error by
the Buffs, and McKinzy Lawson
was hit by a pitch to load the
bases for freshman Madison

Stephensen. On a 1-0 pitch,
Stephensen hit the ball to center field, but Garcia made the
catch for the third out to end
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE B8 ➤

Cowboys beat Bears 3-0,
improve to 2-2 in region

Grantsville baseball at Cyprus
The Grantsville baseball team
lost a 14-13 nail-biter to
Cyprus in a 13-inning marathon Saturday in Magna. The
Cowboys led 7-3 through three
innings, and were up 11-7 going
into the bottom of the seventh
before the Pirates tied the game.
Josh Staley was 4-for-7 with a
home run and three RBIs for
Grantsville, and Baylor Hall was
4-for-8 with a double and two
RBIs. Caleb Sullivan also doubled
for the Cowboys.
Grantsville baseball vs. Park
City
Grantsville bounced back from
its loss to Cyprus earlier in the
day with a 9-7 non-region win
over Park City on Saturday. Broc
Miller was 2-for-4 with a double
and three RBIs for the Cowboys
(5-5), and Blake Thomas was
3-for-4 with three runs scored.
Grantsville played host to
Morgan in its Region 13 opener
Tuesday after press time.

and struck out Lizbeth Garcia,
got Higley to ground into a
fielder’s choice and retired
Rydalch on a comebacker to
end the inning.
Stansbury had a chance
to cut into Tooele’s lead one

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
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Grantsville’s Billy Barker (8) takes a shot on goal during Friday’s Region 13
boys soccer match against Summit Academy in Grantsville. Barker scored
two goals in the second half of the Cowboys’ 3-0 win over the Bears.

Grantsville boys soccer coach
Travis Lowry wasn’t sure what
kind of team the Cowboys
would have when the season
kicked off earlier this month
— particularly on the back end,
where Grantsville’s defense
had one player with any varsity
experience.
Through the first four games
of the Region 13 season, he has

been pleasantly surprised.
The Cowboys put together
another strong defensive effort
Friday afternoon, shutting out
region foe Summit Academy
3-0 in Grantsville for their
fourth clean sheet of the season.
In fact, Grantsville (5-2, 2-2
Region 13) has conceded just
four goals all season — an average of just 0.57 per game, trailing only Grand’s average of 0.20
for the stingiest defense in Class

3A entering Monday’s games.
“I think our chemistry’s coming along and the back line is
coming along,” Lowry said.
The Cowboys, missing one of
their top offensive threats in
sophomore forward Cole Cowan
because of an injury, still managed to get things going early
against Summit Academy (1-5,
0-4). Senior forward JJ Backus
SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤

Holdstock scores hat trick White represents
in Stallions’ win over Ogden GHS on First Team
Backus earns Second Team nod in 3A

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury boys soccer
team controlled the final 10
minutes of Monday’s Region
10 match against Ogden at
Stallion Stadium, and, as
a result, the Stallions now
control their own fate in the
region title race.
Sam Holdstock scored
three times in a span of 5 minutes, 6 seconds, and Kolton
Loertscher added another
tally to cap a run of four goals
in 6:27 as Stansbury pulled
away for a 5-0 win. Max
Rouffignac also scored for the
Stallions (7-3, 5-1 Region 10).
“I think the most important
part was that we just trusted
each other,” Holdstock said.
“We came here with a goal
to play well and win. We
trusted each other and we
were unselfish, and we found
success doing that. We got
ourselves in the right spot at
the right time.”
The teams played a scoreless first half, with both teams
unable to capitalize on their
scoring chances. However, the
Stallions got the break they
needed on a failed clearing
attempt by Ogden’s goalkeeper that went directly to
Rouffignac, who buried a shot

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
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Stansbury’s Sam Holdstock (7) controls the ball during the first half of
Monday’s Region 10 boys soccer match against Ogden at Stansbury
High School. Holdstock scored three goals late in the second half of the
Stallions’ 5-0 win over the Tigers.
into the lop left corner of the
net in the 45th minute.
“If anybody’s watching the
scoreboard and saying ‘hey,
they put five goals on them,’
they don’t understand how
much fight Ogden put up,”
Stansbury coach Jacob Jones
said. “Ogden’s a really, really
good team, and they’ve got
some injuries right now. Next
time we play them, they’re
going to be a different team.”
Ogden (4-2, 4-2) came

right back with a couple quality chances, but Stansbury
goalkeeper Devun Collins was
up to the task. Collins’ most
impressive save came in the
62nd minute on a free kick
from the top of the 18-yard
box, as he dove to his right to
make a save at the post and
preserve Stansbury’s one-goal
lead.
“Massive save — I asked
SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

Grantsville’s girls basketball
team put together another
impressive season, finishing
third in Class 3A thanks to one
of the deepest lineups in the
state.
That depth was evident
when the All-State selections
were released, as starting center Maison White and super
substitute Emily Backus were
each honored among Class 3A’s
elite. White earned a spot on
the First Team for the second
year in a row, while Backus
was named to the Second
Team.
White, who will head to
the University of ColoradoColorado Springs in the fall
to launch her collegiate basketball career, averaged 17.3
points, 12.8 rebounds and
3.2 steals per game for the
Cowboys, who won the Region
13 championship. Her senior
season included a perfect 3-0
record against Judge Memorial
and their star, junior post Teya
Sidberry, who was named
Class 3A’s Player of the Year by
the Deseret News.
White and Sidberry head-

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Maison White
(24) takes a shot during a game
against South Summit. White was
named First Team All-Class 3A for
the second consecutive season.
lined a long line of dominant
post players in Class 3A. They
were joined on the First Team
by South Sevier center Presley
Chappell, Emery forward
Tambrie Tuttle and Morgan
forward/center Alex Trussell,
along with Morgan guard
Janel Blazzard and Emery
guard Baylee Jacobson. All
SEE ALL-STATE PAGE B8 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. SCIENCE: Where is the
world’s most active volcano located?
2. TELEVISION: Which
1990s TV drama invented
the catchphrase “The truth
is out there”?
3. MATH: What is the total
of numbers 1-100 added
consecutively (1+2+3,
etc.)?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What do the 100 folds in a
chef’s hat represent?
5. LITERATURE: In which

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On April 12, 1861, the
bloodiest four years in
American history begin
when Confederate
shore batteries under
Gen. P.G.T. Beauregard
open fire on Union-held
Fort Sumter in South
Carolina's Charleston
Bay. Four years later,
the Confederacy was
defeated at a cost of
620,000 Union and
Confederate soldiers
dead.

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

S

➤ On April 15, 1912,
the British ocean liner
Titanic sinks into the
North Atlantic Ocean
about 400 miles south
of Newfoundland,
Canada, two hours
after hitting an iceberg.
With 16 watertight
compartments, the
Titanic was considered
unsinkable.
➤ On April 16, 1947,
multimillionaire
Bernard Baruch coins
the term "Cold War"
to describe relations
between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union, a
war without fighting or
bloodshed, but a battle
nonetheless. The phrase
became a mainstay
in the language of
American diplomacy.
➤ On April 17, 1964,
the Ford Mustang is
officially unveiled at
the World's Fair in
New York. Named for
a World War II fighter
plane, the Mustang was
the first "pony car," an
affordable, compact
sporty vehicle.
➤ On April 14, 1975,
the U.S. airlift
of Vietnamese
orphans ends after
2,600 children are
transported to America
for adoption. Operation
Baby Lift lasted 10
days and was carried
out during the final,
desperate phase of
the war, only 16 days
before the fall of
Saigon.
➤ On April 18, 1989,
thousands of Chinese
students continue
to take to the streets
in Beijing to protest
government policies
and issue a call for
greater democracy,
resulting in the
Tiananmen Square
Massacre and
thousands of protestors
dead. Fear that a severe
U.S. reaction to the
massacre might result
in a diplomatic rupture
limited the official U.S.
response.
➤ On April 13, 1997,
Tiger Woods wins the
prestigious Masters
Tournament in
Augusta, Georgia, by
a record 12 strokes. It
was Woods' first victory
in one of golf's four
major championships.
He was 21 years old.
© 2021 King Features Synd.
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Q: I was watching the
Netflix documentary “The Last
Blockbuster,” and it brought
back a lot of good memories.
One of the actors interviewed
was Eric Close. I hadn’t seen
him in anything in years.
Wasn’t he on a police drama?
— E.M.
A: Eric Close has been a
regular on several prime-time
shows, but you’re probably
thinking of “Without a Trace,”
where he played an FBI agent.
It was a CBS mystery drama
that ran from 2002 to 2009
and starred Close alongside
Anthony LaPaglia and Poppy
Montgomery.
He next appeared as attorney Travis Tanner for four
seasons on the USA Network
series “Suits” and then starred
opposite Connie Britton on
ABC’s “Nashville.” Close most
recently appeared in the
Hallmark movie “A Christmas
Love Story.”
“The Last Blockbuster” is
about, as the title suggests,
the last remaining Blockbuster
Video store. It’s located in
Bend, Oregon, and is run
by general manager Sandi
Harding, who is featured in the
documentary. Other celebrities featured include comedic
actors Paul Scheer (“The
League”), who used to work at
Blockbuster and has the pictures to prove it, and director
Kevin Smith.
• • •
Q: I was watching a classic episode of “The Office”
recently where Jim and Pam
go to Michael and Jan’s condo
for dinner. Who is the woman
who played Dwight’s former
babysitter, whom he brought
to the party? It was driving me
crazy because I know I’ve seen
her in tons of movies over the
years. — D.E.
A: She’s character actress

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Hawaii (Mauna Loa)
2. “The X-Files”
3. 5,050
4. 100 ways to cook
an egg
5. “Harry Potter and
the Chamber of
Secrets”

Harry Potter book does the
Whomping Willow make
its first appearance?
6. GEOGRAPHY: How many
countries in Africa have
only four letters in their
names?
7. MOVIES: In the animated
movie “Up,” to which
scouting group does
Russell belong?
8. ARCHITECTURE: Who
designed the famous
Fallingwater House in
Pennsylvania?
9. LANGUAGE: What does
the Greek prefix “hyper”
mean?
10. MEDICAL: What is the
common ailment classified in medical terms as
singultus?

6. Three: Chad, Mali
and Togo
7. Wilderness Explorers
8. Frank Lloyd Wright
9. Over, excessive
10. Hiccups
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Beth Grant. If the name doesn’t
ring a bell, you’d surely recognize her from such critically
acclaimed movies as “Rain
Man,” where she memorably
played the farm woman who
answered the door to Tom
Cruise, and later played the
pageant official in “Little Miss
Sunshine.” She was a regular
on the TV comedy “The Mindy
Project,” which starred Mindy
Kaling, who played Kelly in
“The Office.”
If you want to scroll through
the long list of her many, many
credits, go to IMDb.com and
search under Beth Grant. She’s
quite an accomplished actress!
• • •
Q: I’m so happy that Chris
Meloni is returning to “Law &
Order: SVU.” When will those
episodes air? —B.S.
A: It’s been a decade since
Meloni left the hit show after
contract negotiations fell
through. He recently told
“People” magazine that he felt

he would never return, but for
reasons he says are personal,
he’s had a change of heart.
Meloni will now head up a new
“Law & Order” franchise, “Law
& Order: Organized Crime.”
On April 1 on NBC, Meloni
will return home to “SVU”
for a special episode opposite
his former co-star and friend
Mariska Hargitay, followed by
the premiere of “Organized
Crime.”
In the newest “L&O” spinoff,
Meloni will reprise his role
as Elliot Stabler, who returns
to the NYPD to take on the
city’s most powerful organized
crime syndicates. Tamara
Taylor (“Bones”) and Dylan
McDermott (“American Horror
Story”) round out the cast.
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
© 2021 King Features Synd.

ometimes modern art is
hard to understand, and
often it is meant to be a joke.
David Gilhooly (1943-2013)
was a successful contemporary
artist who often included big
or small realistic or comic frogs
in his sculptures. He is known
as the founder and father of
the Bay Area Funk Art group
in the 1960s. Although he
had dozens of exhibitions and
made art from papier-mache,
plastic, clay and trash, he
is best known for the green
frogs. His most controversial
sculpture is a crucified frog,
now in a museum collection.
Almost all his sculptures were
fantasies, meant to be funny
or have a satirical message. He
sculpted frogs in salads, wedding cakes, pizzas, frying pans
and with hats.
Look carefully at this
Gilhooly sculpture. It sold for
$2,125, although it is only 8
inches high. Nice-looking realistic sandwich with tomato,
cheese, lettuce, pickle and
onion on a sesame seed bun
and — April Fool! — don’t forget the bright green frog.
• • •
Q: What can you tell me
about a Red Comet Fire
Grenade salesman’s kit that
dates to 1943. It’s complete
with lightbulb shape bulbs, testimonials from users, price list,
training manuals and liquids to
start small fires and put them
out in customers’ homes.
A: The Red Comet Company
started in Denver in 1919. It
made several different types
of fire extinguishers. The glass
bulbs are called grenades.
Metal brackets fastened to the
wall held the grenade until it
was needed. When the grenade was thrown on the fire,
it broke open and tried to put
the fire out. The company also
made heat-activated brackets
with spring-loaded triggers
that could break the glass bulb
to release the liquid. Early grenades were filled with saltwater. Later, carbon tetrachloride
was used. That substance was
banned in 1980.
The U.S. military used Red
Comet fire extinguishers doing
World War II. After the war,
the company hired salesmen to

This realistic pottery sandwich
with many ingredients looks good
enough to eat. But watch out for
the green frog. It’s a joke that sold
at auction for more than $2,000.
sell Red Comet fire grenades
door-to-door. The company is
in business, now in Englewood,
Colorado. It no longer manufactures fire extinguishers but
sells and services other brands
of extinguishers and equipment.
• • •
CURRENT PRICES
Purse, quilted, black lambskin, leather strap, gold CC
logo on turning closure,
Chanel, 1997, 5 x 10 inches,
$1,625.
Star Wars, toy, action figure, Luke Skywalker, holding
lightsaber, on 12-Back Card,
Kenner, 1977, $1,770.
Tiffany silver tray, rounded
rectangle, gadrooned rim,
shell and scroll corners, stirrup
handles, c. 1975, 26 1/2 x 16
3/4 inches, $3,250.
Coca-Cola, advertising
sign, Woman on boat, holding
bottle, It Cools You, cardboard,
A. Loomis, 1936, wood frame,
38 x 21 inches, $6,150.
TIP: Try to keep your paper
collectibles out of the light. If
you frame and display some
pieces, keep them on the dark
side of the room, away from
sunlight and direct lamp light.
Need prices for your
antiques and collectibles?
Find them at Kovels.com, our
website for collectors. More
than 1,000,000 prices and over
11,000 color photographs can
help you determine the value
of your collectibles.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sun exposure nearly
does in guinea pigs

Christopher Meloni

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
I have two guinea pigs.
Yesterday, I took them outside
to get some sun. When I came
back outside about 15 minutes
later, they were both lying in
their cage, completely stiff,
as if they had been dead for
hours. I thought they were
dead. I brought them inside
and was getting everything
ready to bury them when one
of them stirred very slowly,
and then the other. Today,
they are not as active, and they
aren’t eating and only taking
a little water when I give it to
them through a dropper. What
happened to them? Will they
be OK? — Analia R., via email
DEAR ANALIA: Guinea pigs,
also known as cavies, cannot
regulate their body temperature very well. They should
never be put into direct sunlight or a hot room. Your pets
suffered heatstroke from being
out in the sun, even though it
was just a few minutes. This is
most often fatal. I’m very surprised that they are both alive.
They need to be treated
very gently for the next several
days. Contact their veterinarian (one who specializes in

exotic pets), but do not bring
them until the vet tells you to
do so. Moving them can be
very stressful. Continue gently
giving them water through a
dropper or syringe a few drops
at a time. Place little bits of
cucumber, lettuce or melon
nearby; these have high water
content and some nutrients.
Cavies are extremely sensitive to sudden temperature
changes, loud noises or rough
handling. Be gentle with them
and keep them in a comfortable location, out of direct
sunlight.
Send your comments, tips or
questions to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Clear sighted living starts with setting a single priority
“

A

s soon as we’re finished
tonight I’m checking into
the hospital,” Suzi said to me
as we walked together.
“Is everything alright?,” I
asked with concern streaked
across my brow.
“Yes. I go for the night at
least once each month. It’s no
big deal,” she responded in an
unconcerned manner.
I hadn’t known any of this
before last night when she let
this bit of information out.
It isn’t like we haven’t been
working together for quite
some time. That’s why I was so
surprised. I thought I knew a
lot about Suzi and her husband

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dave. I clearly didn’t and don’t
know as much as I thought I
did. Yet, this tiny amount of
additional information allowed
me to begin to pull some pieces
together.
It’s funny how a person can
think they understand the
motives of another person
without even having an inkling
of what is really important to

them. Working with Suzi and
Dave has brought to light some
questions which illuminate a
path to show how any person
can master the art of living
with clear sight.
“I wish I would have made
different choices long ago,”
Suzi explained as we walked
through a building together.
“I guess this is what it took for
me to finally make better decisions for myself. We all talk
about having priorities, but
I’ve come to understand that
living with a ‘priorities’ belief
is a myth. All of these personal
challenges have made me
realize that many of us don’t

understand the word ‘priority’
at all.”
She then went on to teach
me about what prioritization
is.
“You can really have just one
priority. It’s really about simplifying life down to what’s really
important. I thought I was
doing that before, but being
forced to deal with debilitating health issues has focused
me like never before. My life is
much simpler now,” she said
just before she began to tell me
how to she had to begin to ask
herself a series of questions so
she could figure out what her
real priority was.

“A person’s priorities are
hardly ever obvious,” she said.
“So, here’s what I ask myself
all of the time now:
“First. Get to one. If I could
only do one thing today, or this
week, what would it be?
“Second. Take another step.
What is the one thing that will
leave me the most satisfied?
“Third. Three-step with
yourself. What will I care about
in a week, a month, or 50 or 80
years from now?
“Finally. What one thing will
make everything else easier?”
The answer wasn’t obvious
as to why Suzi and Dave where
making major changes in their

life until Suzi said, “As soon
as we’re finished tonight I’m
checking into the hospital.”
Yet, that one statement was
an opening, the beginning of a
walk to discovery; discovering
a path to clear sighted living.
At first Suzi responded to
my inquiry with, “It’s no big
deal.”
But living a life based on priority, satisfaction, design and
ease is a really big deal. It’s
clear sighted living.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

THE RIGHT THING

How honest do we have to be when asked for feedback?
P

ointing out flaws in someone’s work can be challenging. Deciding how honest
to be in just how flawed a
piece of work is can be even
more challenging. Combine
these challenges with how
hard it is for many of us to
say “no” to a request for
help and we can often find
ourselves in a bit of a conundrum.
A reader we’re calling Kait
recently found herself in
the position of being asked
to review a piece of writing
from a friend of a friend.
Kait’s friend knew that she
had expertise in the field on
which the piece of writing
focused so he thought she

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

might be a good resource for
feedback.
Typically, Kait’s friend
would check with her before
giving out her email and
suggesting someone contact
her. This time he didn’t and
Kait was surprised when
the email from someone she
didn’t know arrived seeking
feedback.
“I don’t know what to do,”
Kait writes. “I really don’t like

it.” Kait continues that she
doesn’t know the writer, but
that she’s confident he’s a terrific person. “If we had some
kind of relationship I would
be honest.”
Kait writes that she’s
tempted to make a handful of
small suggestions and to tell
the writer, “it’s just fine.”
“What is the right thing to
do?” Kait asks.
The way Kait presents the
issue, there are at least two
choices facing her. The first is
whether to help her friend’s
friend and move on, or make
it clear that she’s glad to lend
a hand but would like him to
check with her first or to at
least give her a heads up that

he’d given her name and contact information to someone.
In this situation, Kait
should talk to her friend and
tell him to ask her before giving her name out. That would
have been the thoughtful
and right thing for the friend
to do on his own, but if Kait
doesn’t say something it’s
likely to happen again.
The second choice is how
severe to be in her criticism
of the piece of writing. Kait
doesn’t need to engage in
what Sisela Bok refers to as
“truth dumping” and point
out every little flaw in the
writing. It would be perfectly
fine for her to offer a few suggestions without going into

excruciating detail of just
how much she doesn’t like
the piece. But the right thing
is to stop short of telling the
writer something that she
does not believe to be true.
Disingenuously saying “it’s
just fine,” is not, in fact, fine.
Kait is not obligated to
offer any form of criticism
in response to the writer’s
email if she does not feel
comfortable doing so. We are
all capable of saying no in
response to requests of our
time and expertise, even if
saying no is something many
of us find challenging. If Kait
is comfortable and offers
as much constructive criticism as she feels comfortable

offering, she will be showing
kindness to the writer and
to her friend who sent them
along.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a
senior lecturer in public policy
and director of the communications program at Harvard’s
Kennedy School. He is also
the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com, a blog focused
on ethical issues. Do you have
ethical questions that you need
answered? Send them to jeffreyseglin@gmail.com. Follow
him on Twitter @jseglin.
© 2021 Jeffrey L. Seglin

Window safety tips for families with children
(StatePoint) Windows let
in light and fresh air and can
provide breathtaking views,
but it’s vital to observe window
safety, especially when young
children are in the home, say
experts.
“If you’ve seen my shows or
follow my blog, you’d know
I’m a designer who loves light,
bright, and function-meetsfabulous aesthetic. You’d also
know, I am a single, southern

California mom of two young
kids,” says interior designer,
home improvement TV personality, and lifestyle blogger
Breegan Jane. “So, it’s probably no surprise that one of the
things I think about when I’m
redoing a place (which is great
timing, as I’m currently remodeling my own home) is the
windows. How they function,
how they bring the outdoors
in, how they change the light

in the room, and how they can
help keep my family safe.”
National Safety Council’s
Window Safety Week, April
4-10, 2021 coincides with
the arrival of spring, when
homeowners naturally want
to open windows and bask
in the warmer weather.
Unfortunately, without appropriate precautions, open
windows can bring potential
hazards.
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“I have two very active
young boys, so I know firsthand that kids can see the
world’s wonder before they
may see its dangers,” says
Jane.
The LookOut for Kids
program, brought to you by
Renewal by Andersen — the
full-service replacement division of Andersen Corporation
— is geared toward teaching
families key points of window and door safety in a fun,
engaging way. Jane is sharing
the program’s top tips to help
families prevent window and
door-related injuries:
1. Be mindful of furniture
placement in a child’s room.
Avoid blocking windows with
dressers or similar items, as
furniture could impede a swift
exit in an emergency. Don’t
place beds, chairs or toy chests
under windows in children’s
bedrooms, as it could entice
curious kids to climb and
potentially fall through an
open window.
2. When young children are

in the home, keep their play
in the center of the room and
away from open windows,
doors and balconies.
3. Don’t allow children to
jump on beds or other furniture to help reduce potential
falls.
4. For greater safety, keep
windows closed and locked
when not in use for ventilation.
5. When opening a window for ventilation, use only
those located out of a child’s
reach. For example, if you have
double-hung windows with
two moveable sashes, close
the bottom sash and open the
upper sash when ventilation
is desired. Or, use upper windows, like clerestory windows,
to allow ventilation without
the risk of accidental falls.
6. Remember that insect
screens are meant to keep
insects out, not to prevent falls
from windows.
7. Install ASTM F2090compliant devices designed to
limit how far a window will
open, or window guards (with

Delivering the News in
Tooele County for More
Than 120 Years

quick-release mechanisms in
case of fire or other emergency) to help prevent a fall. This
means, for any windows that
are 6 feet or higher from the
ground, install window stops
or guards that meet ASTM
standards – limiting windows
to opening less than 4 inches.
For a double-hung window on
an upper floor, install a window guard or stop that keeps
children from pushing the bottom window open.
8. Lessen the potential
impact of injury from a fall
through strategic landscaping.
Install wood chips, grass, or
shrubs beneath windows.
9. Teach your child how to
safely use a window to escape
during an emergency, such as
a fire.
To learn more to download
the LookOut for Kids activity
book to color with your family,
visit: RenewalWindowSafety.
com.
This Window Safety Week
and beyond, be smart and be
safe.
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Tooele
Senior Center

homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

United Methodist Dinner

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

Grantsville City Library

Baby Blankets Needed

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Tooele City Cemetery

Weather permitting, the Tooele City
Cemetery personnel will perform a complete clean-up of the cemetery grounds
beginning March 22, 2021. All decorations
in the cemetery will be discarded including items within the concrete border/
lawnmower strip. At the discretion of
the cemetery staff, any decorations in
vases that show weather damage will be
removed and discarded. Beginning April 1,
2021 decorations may be placed on graves
in accordance with cemetery policy for
summer months.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hard-covers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All
proceeds go back to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

First Baptist Church

Sunday April 4 is Easter. We invite you
to join us for a celebration as we honor
our Lord Jesus for doing for us what we
could never do for ourselves. We begin at
11 a.m., and would be honored with your
presence. There’s childcare and children’s
church. Check our website at ‘lightonthehill.church’. 435-882-2048

Tooele County Aging Services

Dementia Dialogues will be offered
virtually by Tooele County Aging Services
on Tuesday evenings, April 13, 20, 27 and
May 4 and 11 from 4 to 6 p.m. This series
is designed to educate community members and caregivers about Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias. Please call
435-277-2457 to preregister.

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

Just Serve

Assessments for the 2021 season are
due Friday, April 2 by 5:30 p.m. Payments
received after that will be assessed a
$50 late fee. Residents have been issued
50,000 gallons per residential share and
one regular turn for agricultural users.
The anticipated turn on date is May 1st.
Please make sure your sprinklers are shut
off. Contact the office at 435-884-3451 or
gicwater@gmail.com with any questions
or concerns.

If you are interested in serving in your
community, or know of a service project
that would benefit your community, go to
justserve.org and post your project or sign
up to become a volunteer for the project
of your choice today! This is a free website
that connects community needs with volunteers who can help meet those needs.

Grantsville West Stake SelfReliance Classes

Meals at Lodge

Grantsville West Stake invites all to join
us for free self-reliance classes. The introductory meeting is March 28 from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. at the stake center on Cherry
St. Available classes are personal financial
self-reliance, starting or growing my business, emotional resiliency, getting a better
job, and education for better work. They
are 12-week workshops. For more info call
Bryan or Barb Wittwer 435-830-1702 or
801-694-5232.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Moose
Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Events

Drive-thru Easter Basket for kids, April 3,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For members and their
families only.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month, 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Eagles
Meetings

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 wants
to start their meetings again on Monday,
February 8th at 7 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to be there and all sisters are
invited to attend.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders,
please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your VA
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s)
are available by appointment to help veterans and their families submit claims for
compensation, obtain health and educational well-earned benefits. ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For information,
please join our monthly meetings. Call
commander Penny Larson 801-359-8468
or Adjutant Curtis G. Beckstrom at 435840-0547 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas
at 435-830-8487. Please leave messages if
no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

ner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Seeking Historical Items

Family support group

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

Ladies Golf League

Golf Season is finally here! We
would love for you to join our 2021
Ladies 18-hole league on Wednesdays at
the Tooele Oquirrh Hills course! Sign-ups
(Meet & Greet) on April 21 at 6:00 p.m. The
1st day out on the course will be April
28. Please call 435-882-4220 if you have
questions.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for din-

Young People in Recovery

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope

to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Author’s Welcome

The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the
League of Utah Writers, invites you to join
us at our bi-monthly virtual meetings,
where we discuss the craft and offer support for fledgling authors. For more information please contact the chapter president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com, or
find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food.
We hope to be a blessing to you. We are
located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. 435882-2048
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If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Native Universe

Royal Wedding

Voices of Indian America

The Souvenir Album

Featuring the
works of many of our
foremost indigenous
writers, scholars, and
leaders along with
a treasure trove of
illustrations culled
from the collection
and archives of the
National Museum of
the American Indian,
this magnificent
volume celebrates
the Native people of
North, Central and
South America: their
beliefs, their history,
and the lives they lead
today. Explore every
aspect of the very rich
and diverse indigenous cultures of our
hemisphere.

40

00

Only

1695

$

The Oregon Trail
Romance Collection

9

True Stories of the Miraculous
Packed into a single volume,
more than 100 inspirational
stories of extraordinary moments
and everyday miracles reveal a
spiritual force at work in our lives.
Mysterious Ways reassures us that
despite our volatile times, God is
intimately involved in our everyday
lives and cares deeply about what
happens to us. Readers will marvel
at stories of miraculous healings
unexplained by modern medicine,
stories of strange and startling
circumstances that led to love, and
signs that God reaches out to us in
unexpected ways.

Only

6

19

$ 95

$

Gifts From Heaven

True Stories of Miraculous Answers to Prayer
Many people pray, but some
don’t really believe God is listening.
Answers to prayer can be so small
and ordinary they go unnoticed. But
every so often we are powerfully
reminded that God does indeed
hear and answer prayer. What
begins with simple faith and a basic
prayer ends with an astounding gift
from our loving heavenly Father.
In this collection, ordinary people
recount miraculous answers to
prayer — things that could only
happen supernatural intervention.
This book will inspire you to believe
God can answer your prayers,
fulfilling your deepest needs.

13

$

99

95

Only

1095

$

6

$ 95

1495

19

99

In this entertaining collection
we’ll see ourselves reflected in our
weakest moments. We’ll relate to
characters who struggle with pride,
envy, anger, sloth, covetousness,
gluttony, and lust — the universal
vices that are known as the “deadly
sins.” We’ll laugh and we’ll hurt.
And perhaps we’ll was nostalgic for
times gone by.
Distinguished novelists all, the
contributors are Andrew Greeley,
H.R.F. Keating, Kate Saunders,
William Douglas Home, Morris
West, Rachel Billington, and
Michael Carson. Each has crafted a
contemporary tale that will arouse,
amuse, or affront the reader. And
that’s good… perhaps in the price
of evil lies the seed of virtue.

Only

9

$ 95

The Queen

With a spare eloquence
reminiscent of Hemingway and
an insistence on divine grace even
in the darkest circumstances,
Lawrence Dorr writes short
stories as powerful as they are
profound. The fifteen new and
selected stories here, stylistically
and substantively rich, follow a
central character through episodes
reflecting Dorr’s own eventful life:
his childhood in Hungary; wartime
experiences on the Russian front;
hardship and poverty; the death of
family and friends. With a subtle
depth of feeling and a clear, mature
voice, Dorr writes of refugees and
survivors, and of the social, cultural,
and religious chasms that separate
them.

2150

$

Only

6

$ 95

14

9

$ 95

Only

2

$ 99
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7

$ 95

Only

5

$ 95

Every day the supernatural realm
is reaching into your physical world.
Have you ever noticed, just for a
moment, the fragrance of flowers
or glimpsed a breathtaking light
from the corner of your eye? Or felt
a comforting presence even though
no one was near? You may have just
encountered an angel. This book
shares incredible, true-life stories
of angelic encounters. Through
these accounts, you will discover
the gifts and guidance God offers
through these heavenly beings —
and their roles as bringers of peace,
protection, and love.
Only

13

$

7

99

$ 95

Triumph!

Powerful Stories of Athletes of Faith
Winning really does matter —
when you’re describing the game
of life. Here are more than 100
compelling stories of athletes and
their faith walk. Triumph! Powerful
Stories of Athletes of Faith provides
short, easy-to-read entries on
baseball, basketball, football, and
other players, some you already
know and others worth knowing.
Featuring names like Kurt Warner,
Mickey Mantle, Tony Dungy, David
Robinson, Andy Pettitte, and
many more, Triumph! describes
the Trusting, Rejoicing, Inspiring,
Understanding, Meditating,
Praising, and Honoring aspects of
truly victorious athletes.
Only

18

$

8

99

$ 95

Baby Miracles

Every child is a miracle, so there
is nothing more inspiring than
when extraordinary thing happen
to babies. This book tells of more
than fifty miraculous babies when
remind us of the magical events
that can happen when we give our
undying, unconditional love to our
precious children.
Whether you’re a parent,
grandparent, aunt or uncle —
or dreaming of becoming one
of those — the babies in Baby
Miracles will make you smile again
and again and will reaffirm your
faith in life itself.

1095

$

Encountering Angles

Ice Cream

Inspirational True Tales of Joy and New Beginnings

Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II has reigned
for more than 65 years,
longer than any British
monarch in history.
During that time she has
endured the many ups and
downs that a long life will
bring, experiencing both
crisis and happiness within
her own family.
She was the jewel in
the British Crown during
the London Blitz of the
Second World War when
Britain and the world
faced a precarious future.
But her standing in the
eyes of the public fell
during the marriage of
Prince Charles to Princess
Only
Diana when she was described as uncaring and
$
95
$ 95
aloof when Diana tragically died.
A shy and reserved child, Elizabeth grew into
a wise and insightful monarch dealing ably with 13 prime ministers and 13
American presidents. It is unlikely we will ever see another female head
of state reign so long or radiate such a calming influence on events. This
intriguing and beautifully illustrated biography will show you the life of
one of the most respected women of our time.

Only

True Stories of How They Touch Our Lives Every Day

New and Selected Stories

The Life and Times of Elizabeth II

24

6

$ 95

95

Stories on Human Weakness and Virtue

A Bearer of Divine Revelation

Nature’s Secret Wonder

$

Only

24

$

The Seven Deadly Sins

And Other True Stories of a Southerner Beyond the Mason-Dixon

$

A Gran of Sand

The British royal
family is enjoying a
renaissance with the
births of the next
generation of royal
children. Wile the
birth of every baby is
undoubtedly magical,
when that baby in the
“heir,” or indeed the
“spare,” to the British
throne, it is a whole
other realm of magic
— and mystery —
altogether. Combining
stunning images and
fascinating facts, Royal
Babies: A Heir-Raising
History,, reveals the real-life stories of hope
and fear, joy and pain, drama and conflict, and
humor and hubris involved in the business of
begetting, bearing, birthing and bringing up
babies of the royal blood.

Invasion of the Bastard Cannibals
What would cause a man to leave
his sheltered and conservative
home in the rural South to move
to the hippie infested left coast
of Canada? A woman, obviously.
In this comic memoir, Nathan
realizes that although he could
make a homemade grenade as a
ten-year-old, he is ill-equipped to
handle a personal hygiene debate
with cannibals, nude strippers on
horseback, men in loincloths, or a
woman named Moonshadow who
aggressively tries to stick coffee
in him for no apparent reason.
Follow Nathan’s offbeat and absurd
musings as he struggles to make
sense of the world outside of
Bremen, Georgia.

Only

Here is the world viewed
within a grain of sand,
thanks to the stunning
three-dimensional
microphotography of Dr.
Gary Greenberg. To some,
all sand looks alike —
countless grains in a vast
expanse of beach. Look
closer — much closer — and
your view of sand will never
be the same. Employing the
fantastic microphotographic
techniques that he
developed, Greenberg
invites readers to discover
the strange and wonderful
world that each grain of
sand contains.

10

Mysterious Ways

Nine romantic adventures take
readers along for a ride on the
Oregon Trail where daily challenges
force travelers to evaluate the
things that are most precious to
them—including love. Enjoy the
trip through a fascinating part
of history through the eyes of
remarkably strong characters who
stop at famous landmarks along
the way. Watch as their faith is
strengthened and as love is born
despite unique circumstances.
Discover where the journey ends
for each of nine couples.

$ 99

A Heir-Raising History

Royal weddings are
traditionally a time
of celebration for
all — from Princess
Elizabeth and Prince
Philip’s big day in 1947
which momentarily
lifted Britain’s postwar gloom, to Prince
Charles and Lady Di’s
1981 fairy tale “wedding
of the century”
watched by and
estimated 750 million
worldwide, their son
William’s traditional yet
modern ceremony to
Kate Middleton in 2011,
and recently Harry and Meghan’s wedding
Only
full of “fun and joy.” Relive these special days
$
95
$ 95
again with Royal Wedding: The Souvenir Album.
Gorgeously illustrated throughout with photos
of the happy couples, their attendants, family and friends, beautiful
wedding gowns and jewelery, flowers and keepsakes, this album is the next
best thing to having been there.

24

$

Royal Babies

The Delicious History
In this delicious history of ice cream, we
are taken on an exotic journey from the
old world to the new, from ice harvesting
in ancient China to birthday celebrations
in the age of Louis XIV, and even
otherworldly pop-art ice cream cones
painted by Andy Warhol. It’s a story filled
with adventure, myth, and intriguing
trivia. Did you know the Scots believed
ice cream parlors were dens of iniquity?
Or that there are more than 700 flavors
around the world?
Ice cream is one of the worlds oldest
and most democratic of pleasures.
Complete with illustrations and beloved
recipes, this book is a pure delight.

14

$

00

Only

5

$ 95

These and other titles available
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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Classified

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

Tuesday
TUESDAY March
March30,
30,2021
2021

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

MONTHLy RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

(20 words or less)

Miscellaneous

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Miscellaneous

A1 PAINTING. Inte- Become a published HEARING AIDS!! Buy
rior, exterior painting, author! Publications one/get one FREE!
staining, deck oiling, sold at all major secu- Nearly invisible, fully
power washing, dry- lar & specialty Chris- rechargeable IN-EAR
wall phase, patching. t i a n
b o o k s t o r e s . NANO hearing aids
Professional work at CALL Christian Faith priced thousands less
reasonable rates. Publishing for your than competitors!
(435)248-9113
FREE author submis- 45-day trial! Call:
sion
k i t . 1-833-991-0313
HANDYMAN, any kind
1-866-460-2052
HughesNet Satellite
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf COMPUTER HELP! Internet - 25mbps
cleanup. Residential Former Transcript starting at $49.99/mo!
and business. Call Bulletin Tech Guru G e t M o r e D a t a
Jimmy
a t Scott Lindsay. Give FREE Off-Peak Data.
download
(435)228-8561
me a call, text or F A S T
speeds. WiFi built in!
HANDYMAN, For fall email, let’s see what FREE Standard Inclean up, residential we need to do for stallation for lease
snow removal and your computer scot- customers! Limited
any other job, small tlindsay@live.com,
Time,
Call
or large. Call Jimmy 435-840-4444.
1-844-294-9882
at (435)228-8561
DIAMONDS don't pay
If you sell Insurance,
HOME REPAIRS ex- retail! Large selec- promote a hospital or
pert. Doors, knobs, tion, high quality. Bri- an ambulance servtrim, baseboards, dal sets, wedding ice, place your classimouldings, drywall re- bands. Everything fied ad in all 47 of
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , wholesale! Rocky Utah's newspapers.
caulking, weather- Mtn. Diamond Co. The cost is only $163.
proofing, framing, S.L.C.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
home updating and 1-800-396-6948
For each additional
renovations
a n d DIRECTV - Every live word). You will reach
much more. Small football game, every up to 500,000 newsjobs
okay. Call Sunday - anywhere - paper readers. Just
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) on your favorite de- call Tooele Transcript
840-0344.
vice. Restrictions ap- B u l l e t i n
at
JOSE’S YARD MAIN- ply. Call IVS - (435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)
TENANCE,
L L C 1-833-599-6474
Aeration, Power Rak- DIRECTV NOW. No SELL YOUR computer
ing, Mow, Trimming Satellite Needed. in the classifieds. Call
trees & bushes yard $40/month. 65 Chan- 882-0050 or visit
cleanup, hauling gar- nels. Stream Break- www.tooeletranscript.
bage, residential and ing News, Live com
commercial. Low Events, Sports & On
rates. Licensed/In- Demand Titles. No Two great new offers
sured. Senior dis- Annual Contract. No from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the
counts.
Commitment. CALL new iPhone 11 or
(435)843-7614
1-844-435-3985
Next
Generation
PAINTING AND/or
DISH Network. $64.99 Samsung Galaxy
drawing classes in
for 190 Channels! S10e ON US with
Jane Autry’s home in
Blazing Fast Internet, AT&T's Buy one,
Grantsville. Weds
$19.99/mo. (where Give One offer. While
morning class and
available.) Switch & supplies last! CALL
evening class openGet a FREE $100 1-855-916-3098
ings.
Jane
Visa Gift Card. FREE You may have just the
435-228-8217
Voice Remote. FREE thing someone out of
TOOELE TREE and HD DVR. FREE town is looking for.
STUMP,LLC Free Streaming on ALL Place your classified
quotes. Tree Trim- Devices. Call today! ad in 45 of Utah's
ming and removal. 1-866-360-6959
newspapers, the cost
Stump grinding. Liis $163. For up to 25
Earthlink
High
Speed
censed and insured.
words. You will be
Internet.
As
Low
As
Text or call Kolleen
reaching a potential
Logan 435-849-6768 $49.95/month (for the of up to 340,000
first 3 months.) ReliClosed Sundays.
households. All you
able High Speed Fineed to do is call the
TREE WORK. Free
ber Optic TechnolTranscript Bulletin at
estimates! Local
ogy. Stream Videos,
882-0050 for full decompany. Licensed
Music and More! Call
tails. (Mention UCAN)
& insured. Bucket
Earthlink
Today
truck, Crane serv1-844-240-1769
Furniture &
ice, Stump removal,
Eliminate gutter cleanAppliances
mulch.
ing forever! LeafFilter,
801-633-6685 Prethe most advanced NORTH VALLEY ApciseTreeLLC.com
debris-blocking gutter pliance. Washers/
SELL YOUR CAR or protection. Schedule dryers refrigerators,
boat in the classi- a FREE LeafFilter es- freezers, stoves.
fieds. Call 882-0050 timate today. 15% off $149-$399 full waror visit www.tooele- Entire Purchase. 10% ranty. Complete retranscript. com or Senior & Military Dis- pair service. Satise-mail your ad to c o u n t s .
C a l l faction guaranteed.
tbp@tooeletranscript. 1-844-909-2398
Parts for all brands.
com
(435)830-3225.

Community Education and
Outreach Coordinator:
The Family Support Center has been serving
Salt Lake and Tooele County residents for over
40 years. With our home offices located in
Salt Lake County, we are looking to increase
our physical presence in Tooele County.
The Community Education and Outreach
Coordinator is a part-time position that will
be primarily focused on the needs of the
community in Tooele County. This individual
will work closely with staff at the Family
Support Center’s Taylorsville location as
well as staff from the Utah State University
Extension Tooele Campus. Travel between Salt
Lake and Tooele Counties will be expected
and hours need to be flexible to best meet the
needs of the community including evenings
and weekends. Bachelors degree and/or
non-profit experience preferred. Preference is
given for Spanish-speaking applicants.
For more information and to apply
please visit our website at

www.familysupportcenter.org/jobs

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information
kit!
Call
877-691-4639

Garage, Yard
Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Livestock

Boats

Buildings

Need to sell that new 2018 TROLLING Mo- If you build, remodel or
champion bull or your tor for sale
9.9 remove buildings you
yearling
c a l v e s ? Honda. Only used can place your classiPlace your classified four times $2200. Call fied ad in 45 of Utah's
ad into 47 newspa- Rob 435-840-3288.
newspapers for only
pers, find your buyers 8 9 ’
20’
M A X U M $163. for 25 words
quickly. For only Ski/Fishing boat 135 ($5. for each addi$163. your 25 word mercury outboard tional word). You will
classified will be seen (few hours) open reach up to 340,000
by up to 500,000 bow. Plus fishing, ski households and all
readers. It is as sim- accessories $6500 you do is call the
ple as calling the Rob 435-840-3288.
Transcript Bulletin at
Tooele Transcript
882-0050 for all the
Bulletin
at
details. (Mention
(435)882-0050 for deUCAN Classified NetAutos
tails. (Ucan)
work)

Sporting
Goods
SELLING
YOUR
mountain bike? Advertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele transcript.com

Help Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR
Financial
OR TRUCK TO
Services
HERITAGE
FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Financial
Day Vacation, Tax W e s l e y
Deductible, Free Group, LLC. TimeTowing, All Paper- share Cancellation
Over
work Taken Care Of. E x p e r t s .
$50,000,000 in timeCALL
share debt and fees
1-855-408-2196
cancelled in 2019.
DONATE YOUR CAR Get free informational
TO UNITED BREAST package and learn
CANCER FOUNDA- how to get rid of your
TION! Your donation timeshare! Free conhelps education, pre- sultations. Over 450
vention & support positive reviews. Call
programs.
F A S T 888-912-9289
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE - Public Notices
TAX DEDUCTION
Meetings
1-855-507-2691

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your classified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for DONATE your car, Deadline for public
a 25 word ad and it truck or van. Help notices is 4 p.m. the
reaches
up
t o veterans find jobs or day prior to publica340,000 households. start a business. Call tion. Public notices
All you do is call the Patriotic Hearts Foun- submitted past the
Transcript Bulletin at dation. Fast, FREE deadline will not be
(435)882-0050 for all pick-up. Max tax-de- accepted.
the details. (Mention duction. Operators UPAXLP
UCAN) You can now are standing by! Call
LEPC AGENDA
order
o n l i n e 1-866-983-3647
Agenda for the LEPC
www.utahpress.com
SELL YOUR CAR or meeting to be held
CARPET CLEANING boat in the classi- Wednesday March
help. Looking for fieds. Call 882-0050 31st, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.
honest, dependable, or visit www.tooele- virtually.
hardworking person transcript. com
1. Welcome- Chairto help clean for 25
man, LEPC
year old company.
2. Approve February
Apartments
Will
train.
24th, 2021 minutes.
for
Rent
435-830-3044
3. Haz Mat reportsLOOKING for some- 3BDRM 2BTH duplex. Bucky Whitehouse
one to do light house- No smoking, no pets. 4. Review upcoming
work 2 days per week $1200/mo. $1000 de- training
in my home. Call Di- posit $40 for credit 5. DEM Liaison, Emerb a c k g r o u n d gency Services
ane at 801-452-3151 a n d
check.
. 6. Roundtable
for more informaton.
7. Next meeting- April
(435)840-4528
28th,
2021
Business
8. Adjourn
Opportunities
Homes
Filed by LEPC Chairman, Bucky WhiteINVENTORS - FREE
Planning on selling house for publication
INFORMATION
March 25th & 30th,
PACKAGE Have your your home, you could
2021.
product idea devel- be sending your sales
Virtual Meeting Inforoped affordably by points to up to
mation:
the Research & De- 340,000 households
LEPC Meeting March
velopment pros and at once. For $163.
31st Wed, Mar 31,
presented to manu- you can place your
2021 1:30 PM - 2:30
facturers.
Call 25 word classified ad
PM
(MDT)
1-877-649-5574 for a to all 45 newspapers
Please join my meetFree Idea Starter in Utah. Just call the
ing from your comGuide. Submit your Transcript Bulletin at
puter, tablet or smart882-0050
for
all
the
idea for a free consuldetails. (Mention phone.
tation.
https://global.goucan)
Small Business owntomeeting.com/join/59
Y O U R 3411805
ers: Place your clas- S E L L I N G
sified ad in 45 news- HOME? Advertise it You can also dial in
papers throughout in the classifieds. Call using your phone.
Utah for only $163. 882-0050 or visit United States: +1
for 25 words, and $5. www.tooeletran
(872) 240-3212
per word over 25. script.com
Access
Code:
You will reach up to
593-411-805
340,000 households
from a video-conWater Shares Join
and it is a one call,
ferencing room or sysone order, one bill
tem.
program. Call the FOR SALE 4 shares of Dial in or type:
Transcript Bulletin at Settlement Canyon Ir- 67.217.95.2 or inroom882-0050 for further rigation Company wa- link.goto.com
info. (ucan)
ter
shares
f o r Meeting ID: 593 411
$14,000.00. Call 805
Or di al directly:
435-241-2658
Wanted
593411805@67.217.9
HAVE A good idea for
5 . 2
o r
a story? Call the
I AM paying more for Transcript and let us 67.217.95.2##593411
805
junk cars/trucks. I will know 882-0050.
New to GoToMeeting?
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text WANT TO get the lat- Get the app now and
est local news? Sub- be ready when your
(435)224-2064
scribe to the Tran- first meeting starts:
DL5970
https://global.goscript Bulletin.
DEADLINES FOR
tomeeting.com/install/5
classifieds ads are SELL YOUR car in the 93411805
Monday
a n d Transcript Bulletin (Published in the
Wednesdays by 4:45 Classified section.
Tooele Transcript Bulp.m.
HAVING A yard sale? S E L L I N G
Y O U R letin March 25 & 30,
Advertise in the Tran- m o u n t a i n
b i k e ? 2021)
script
www.tooele tran- BECOME A SUBscript.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
NOW
HIRING: Production Operator
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah--

YOU
WANT
A GOOD
JOBmid-March
WITH GREAT
BENEFITS.
harvest
season
runs from
to the
end of November. This is an outstanding
WE
HAVE A for
GREAT
AT CARGILL.
opportunity
safetyOPPORTUNITY
conscious and engaged
applicants with initiative, energy and solid
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing

Cargill
Salt is looking to hire Production Operators at our location near Grantsville,
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
Utah.
This isand
another
outstanding
equipment
site workopportunity
as required.to work in a safety-first and team-oriented
production environment. The initial opportunity for this posting is as a Seasonal
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
& BENEFITS
PACKAGE:
Wage
begins at
Harvest
Operator,
from April – December,
focused
on safe
operation
of$18.63
haul trucks
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and
and
salt harvesting equipment. Qualified candidates may be considered for full-time
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
opportunities, as available, including Auto-Bagging Operator, Warehouse Operator,
Processing
Operator
andbeBulk
Operator.
REQUIREMENTS:
Must
at least
18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be

HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United
States”
“Utah”
to findofthe
jobtoopening.
do not have
access
REQUIREMENTS:
Must
be atand
least
18 years
age
work inIfayou
production
facility.
to candidates
the internet, are
please
visit your
library
or employment
office.
All
subject
to a local
90-day
probationary
period.
Must pass a company

paid
exam
including
a drug/alcohol
physical
ability test
andtocriminal
WHYmedical
CHOOSE
CARGILL:
Working
at Cargill is screen,
an opportunity
to thrive—a
place
develop
background
your career tocheck.
the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Hourly/Production”
jobs, then click on “United States” and “Utah” and search for job number TIM00889.
If you do not have access to the internet, please visit your local library or employment
office.
www.cargill.com/careers
Cargill is an EEO and Veteran/Disability employer.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Water User

PUBLIC HEARING/
MEETING NOTICE
Tooele County Planning Commission
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing/Meeting
on
Wednesday, April 7,
2021 at 7:00 PM in the
Council Chambers
(3rd Floor) at the
Tooele County Building, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah in
consideration of the
item listed below. The
posted agenda will
provide the Zoom Link
for access to the online meeting where the
public can choose to
attend, and comments
can be made during
the public hearing.
Due to COVID restrictions, limited members
of the public are allowed in attendance at
the meeting. Please
contact Jeff Miller at
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
PUBLIC Hearing:
1. SUBJECT: VAC
2021-01 – Tooele
County is requesting a
recommendation of
approval for a proposed road vacation
for the previous extension of Center Street.
Affected
Parcels:
05-033-0-0043,
05-033-0-0034, &
05-033-0-0040. Unincorporated: Stansbury
Park/Lake Point. Planner: Jeff Miller
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 18, 23, 30
& April 6, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the
Tooele City Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing during
their business meeting
scheduled for April 14,
2021 at 7:00 p.m. in
the City Council
Chambers of City Hall
located at 90 North
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing on ordinance 2021 - 08, an
ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
proposing amendments to Tooele City
Codes Chapter 7-14a
and 7-16 regarding accessory dwelling units
(ADUs), Tooele City,
Applicant.
Tooele City has implemented
Governor
Cox's health guidelines regarding public
gatherings.
We
strongly encourage
anyone interested to
join the Planning Commission meeting electronically by logging on
to the Tooele City
Facebook page, at
https://www.facebook.
com/tooelecity. If you
would like to submit a
comment for a public
hearing item you may
email pcpubliccomment@tooelecity.org
anytime after the advertisement of this
agenda and before the
close of the hearing for
that item during the
meeting. Emails will
only be read at the
designated points in
the meeting. If you
choose to attend this
meeting in person we
ask that you maintain
social distancing and
wear a face covering.
In compliance with
public health guidelines, Tooele City can
accommodate limited
capacity at City Hall.
Due to limited space
and social distancing
requirements, we ask
that you limit the number of people that attend with you.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing special accommodation during this
meeting should notify
Andrew Aagard, City
Planner / Zoning Administrator at (435)
843-2132 or TDD
(435) 843-2180 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Office of the Utah
Lieutenant Governor
and the feasibility consultant, Zions Public
Finance, Inc., will hold
public hearings to discuss a feasibility study
regarding the proposed incorporation of
Lake Point.
NOTICE: Due to public
health concerns, the
public hearings for the
proposed incorporation
of Lake Point will be
conducted online. The
hearings will be held at
the following dates and
times:
- April 13, 2021: 6:30
pm - 8:00 pm
- April 20, 2021: 6:30
pm - 8:00 pm
Participants will be
able to join the meeting electronically.
The link to join the
public meeting will be
posted 24 hours before the meeting on:
https://municert.utah.g
ov/municipal-incorporations.
To read the summary
and full text of the feasibility study, please
visit:
https://municert.utah.g
ov/municipal-incorporations.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 23, 30 &
April 6, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Special Tooele County
Commission meeting
to be held March 30,
2021 at 4:00 p.m. will
be posted on the
county website at
(https://agenda.tooeleco.org/onbaseagendaonline) and on the
public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
BECOME A SUB- Tooele Transcript BulSCRIBER. 882-0050 letin March 30, 2021)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Special Meeting
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & the Redevelopment Agency (RDA)
of Tooele City, Utah
will meet Wednesday,
March 31, 2021, at the
hour of 6:00 p.m. The
Meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Council Training:
Introduction to Water
Presented by Paul
Hansen, Tooele City
Engineer
4. Closed Meeting
- Litigation, Property
Acquisition, and/or
Personnel
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
435-843-2113 or michellep@tooelecity.org
, Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)

Public Notices
Trustees

available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed. All candidates are subject to a 90
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
& BENEFITS
at a$21.58
day probationary
period. Must pass
a companyPACKAGE:
paid medicalWage
exambegins
including
drug per
hour.
Wephysical
offer a ability
401K test,
plan;reference
health, dental
andchecks,
vision insurance;
and holidays;
screen,
and credit
and criminalPTO
background
check.

wellness program; opportunities for growth.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

is looking
for Paper
Carriers!
Please call
435.882.0050

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
Monday
and
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Owner
Grantsville City, Utah
Address (City’s Offices)
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
The City of Grantsville,
Utah is requesting
sealed bids for the
South Well Chlorinator
Upgrade 2020 Project
in Grantsville, Utah
within Tooele County.
Bids will be received at
the City’s Office until
2:00 pm Mountain
Time Thursday, April
8th, 2021 at which
time they will be publicly opened in the City’s Council Chambers.
The work consists of
but not limited to constructing a Chlorination
building involving all
civil, mechanical, electrical for system operation as indicated by the
contract documents.
The project is located
approximately 1.9
miles south along Mormon Trail Road from
the intersection of
West Street and Main
Street and Main Street
in Grantsville, Utah.
The project is located
at the existing South
Well and Tank Site.
The Project Documents will be available
beginning Monday
March 15th, 2021 and
may be downloaded
under QuestCDN project #7656296 at
www.questcdn.com for
a
non-refundable
charge of $25.00. For
assistance in viewing
or downloading this
digital project information
contact
QuesdtCDN.com at
952-233-1632
or
info@questcdn.com.
A pre-bid meeting will
not be held for this
project.
A Bid Bond in the
amount of 5% must
accompany each Bid.
The City reserves the
right to reject any and
all bids due to irregularities or budget concerns. Only bids giving
a firm quotation, properly signed, will be accepted. All bids are
subject to applicable
Utah laws and regulations. The Owner will
not award the Contract
to a Bidder who is not
properly licensed or if
the Contract would exceed the limit of the
Bidder’s license at the
time of award. For
questions, please contact Nick Graue of
AQUA Engineering at
(801) 299-1327.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-15
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which renamed and
amended Chapter 15,
Cost Recovery - Hazardous
Materials
Emergencies, of Title
6, Public Safety, of the
Tooele County Code.
The chapter was renamed “Recovery of
Expenses for Emergency Responses.” A
complete copy of this
ordinance is available
at the County Clerk's
Office. Council members Hamner, Hoffmann, Thomas, Tripp,
and Wardle all voted
FOR this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Kathlea K.
Quebbeman,
Deceased
Probate
No.
213900584
Thomas Quebbeman,
whose address is 4614
Autumn Cove, Erda,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attorney of record, Paul J.
Barton, at the following
address: 3500 South
Main Street #100, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115;
or (3) file their written
claims with the Clerk
of the District Court in
Salt Lake County, or
otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
months after the date
of the first publication
of this notice or be forever barred.
Date of first publication: March 16, 2021
Paul J. Barton
Attorney for the Personal
Representative
3500 South Main
Street, Suite 100 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84ll5
Telephone No. (80l)
322-2300
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FURNISH EQUIPMENT FOR
TOOELE
WATER
RECLAMATION FACILITY
FILTER UPGRADE
AND EXPANSION
The purpose of this
correspondence and
enclosed materials is
to invite your firm to
submit a proposal for
the City of Tooele,
Utah (OWNER) for the
effort described in the
Scope of Work to furnish equipment in accordance with the enclosed Request for
Proposal (RFP) Equipment for Tooele
Water Reclamation
Facility Filter Upgrade
and Expansion, General Conditions, and
instructions for Suppliers. Please reach out
to the design engineer
below for a digital copy
of the document.
A digital copy of your
proposal must be received by the City no
later than 3:00 pm
Mountain Standard
Time on April 08,
2021. Proposals received after that time
and date will be considered a late proposal
and will be rejected
without receiving any
further consideration in
the Award. Proposals
must
be
clearly
marked Proposal Equipment for Tooele
Water Reclamation
Facility Filter Upgrade
and Expansion. Proposals must be in a
fully searchable PDF
file and delivered on a
USB flash drive. Proposals will be received
at the Tooele City Water Reclamation Plant
located at 3300 North
and 1200 West, Erda
Utah 84074. The proposals will not be
opened publicly at this
time. Proposals will be
analyzed based on the
requirements herein.
Tooele City reserves
the right to reject any
and/or all bids presented. Notification of
the OWNER'S decision to proceed with
the equipment procurement will be given
to all parties as soon
as possible.
Please contact the Design Engineer and City
Project
Manager,
noted below, to ask
technical questions.
Submitted written
questions asked, and
the written responses
to questions, will be
provided to all bidders
via Addendum. Questions submitted less
than five (5) business
days before the due
date may not be addressed.
Design Engineer Representative and Project
Manager to contact for
technical questions:
Design Engineer
Naho Garvin
AQUA Engineering,
Inc. naho.garvin@aquaeng.com
801-683-3741
City Project Manager
Steve Evans
Tooele City
stevee@tooelecity.org
435-843-2130
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 25, 30 &
April 1, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call for Proposals
The
TOOELE
COUNTY RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT will be
accepting new proposals for recreation projects from February 1,
2021 to April 2, 2021.
Applications must follow grant submittal
outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele
County Clerk Office,
Marilyn
Gillette,
843-3148, Tooele
County Court House,
47 South Main, Rm
318. Five copies of the
grant submittal should
include: name of project, location, and written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and a point of
contact (with contacts
name and address and
telephone number.)
Furthermore, projects
which are accepted
must be completed by
November 30th, 2021)
or the applicant may
stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District
Board of Officers must
approve any deviation
from this process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE COUNT Y
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
For any additional information contact: Kip
Porter 435-833-0977;
Kirk
Steadman
435-830-4739; Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065; Howard
Murray 435-830-2247.
Jeff
Terry
435-849-2540
Kirk
Steadman,
Treasurer
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 9, 16, 23,
& 30, 2021)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-18
On March 16, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which renamed and
amended Chapter 3,
County Officials Bond, of Title 1, General Provisions, of the
Tooele County Code.
The chapter was renamed “County Officials - Bonds.” A complete copy of this ordinance is available at
the County Clerk's Office. Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-17
On March 16, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which repealed, renamed, and re-enacted Chapter 1, Ordinances, of Title 1,
General Provisions, of
the Tooele County
Code. The chapter
was renamed “General
Provisions.” A complete copy of this ordinance is available at
the County Clerk's Office. Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)

District. This Service
District provides fire
protection, paramedic
and emergency services and Grantsville
City is not located
within the boundaries
of said District.
Public
Dated
this Notices
19th day of
March,
2021.
Miscellaneous
By Order of the
Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 23, 30 &
April 6, 2021)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that Clean Harbors,
Aragonite,
LLC
(“CHA”), State EPA ID
Number
UTD981552177, has
submitted a request to
the Utah Division of
Waste Management &
Radiation Control for a
Class 2 modification to
update the RCRA permit. Specifically, this
request is to construct
an
additional
receiving/storage
building and docks.
A 60 day public comment period for this
Class 2 modification
request will begin on
March 30, 2021 and
end on May 29, 2021.
All comments must be
submitted in writing to
Mr. Ty L. Howard, Director, Utah Division of
Waste Management &
Radiation Control Department of Environmental
Quality,
Multi-Agency State Office Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah,
84116.
CHA will conduct a virtual public information
meeting concerning
this modification request on Friday, April
16, 2021 at 2:00 PM.
This meeting is able to
be joined using the following information:
Meeting
link:
https://cleanharbors.w
ebex.com/cleanharbors/j.php?MTID=m6b
61e502d1694e2f683d
4f8b886062d0
Join
by
phone:
1-415-655-0003 Access code: 185 385
5921 Password: 3EvAjSyHn36
Questions regarding
this modification may
be directed to CHA by
contacting Mr. Tyson
Hone
at
(435)
884-8122; or the Utah
Division of Waste
Management & Radiation Control Department, by contacting
Mr. Boyd Swenson at
(801) 536-0232 or Mr.
Rick Page at (801)
536-0230. The Permittee's compliance history is also available
from Mr. Swenson.
A copy of this modification request is available upon request
from Mr. Swenson or
Mr. Page.
Note for Media Addresses: This notice is
for informative purposes in accordance
with the requirements
of the Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, Utah Division
of Waste Management
& Radiation Control
Department; and not a
request for publication
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)

Grantsville City, Utah
hereby gives notice as
follows:
1. On January 21,
2021 a petition proposing the annexation of
real property located
along the eastern
Public Notices
boundary
of Grantsville
City was filed with
Miscellaneous
the City Recorder of
Grantsville City. The
property is located on
the eastern boundary
of Grantsville City’s
corporate limits.
2. On March 17, 2021,
the Grantsville City
Council received the
required Notice of Certification from the City
Recorder certifying
that the Petition meets
the requirements of
U.C.A. 10-2-403 (3),
(4), and (5).
3. The area proposed
for annexation in the
petition is described as
follows:
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH ANNEXATION BOUNDARY
DESCRIPTION
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTH 1/4 CORNER
OF SECTION 25,
TOWNSHIP
2
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE & MERIDIAN;
THENCE, N 00° 07'
49" W ALONG THE
GRANTSVILLE CITY
BOUNDARY 1448.81
FEET. THENCE, S 89°
30' 54" W ALONG
THE GRANTSVILLE
CITY BOUNDARY
2662.77 FEET TO
THE
EASTERLY
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF
SHEEP
LANE;
THENCE, N 00° 51'
26" W ALONG SAID
LANE 687.18 FEET
TO THE SOUTHERLY
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF STATE ROUTE
OF 138; THENCE
ALONG SAID STATE
ROUTE THE FOLLOWING SIX (6)
COURSES: N 56° 40'
07" E 1172.47 FEET
TO THE BEGINNING
OF A CURVE, SAID
CURVE TURNING TO
THE LEFT THROUGH
AN ANGLE OF 06° 12'
01.8", HAVING A RADIUS OF 8720.00
FEET, AND WHOSE
LONG
CHORD
BEARS N 53° 34' 06"
E 943.21 FEET TO A
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH A
NON-TANGENTIAL
LINE; THENCE, N 56°
40' 18" E 1125.18
FEET; THENCE, N
00° 07' 49" E 33.32
FEET; THENCE, N
87° 39' 18" E 181.10
FEET; THENCE, N
56° 16' 00" E 1393.91
FEET; THENCE, S 00°
12' 14" E 2095.77
FEET; THENCE, N
89° 37' 31" E 314.43
FEET; THENCE, S 00°
12' 23" E 2642.87
FEET; THENCE S 89°
30' 55" W A DISTANCE OF 1645.58
FEET TO A FOUND
BRASS CAP WHICH
IS A WITNESS CORNER TO SAID SOUTH
14
CORNER;
THENCE
S.89°30'30.64"W.
35.067' TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 248.98
ACRES OF LAND.
4. The complete Annexation Petition is
available for inspection
and copying at the
Grantsville City Recorder’s Office, 429 E.
Main Street, Grantsville City, Utah, Monday through Friday
during the hours of
9:00 am and 5:00 pm.
5. The Grantsville City
Council may grant the
Petition and annex the
above described area
unless a written protest to the Annexation
Petition is filed with the
Tooele County Boundary Commission c/o
Tooele County Clerk,
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074,
and a copy of the protest is delivered to the
Grantsville City Recorder at the address
noted above. Any protest must be filed as
herein stated by no
later than April 16,
2021 (30 days after
the municipal body’s
receipt of the notice of
certification).
6. If no protests are received, the Grantsville
City Council will set a
date to hold a public
hearing prior to considering the request to
annex this property.
7. If this Annexation is
approved, the area
proposed for annexation will automatically
be withdrawn from the
North Tooele County
Fire Protection Service
District. This Service
District provides fire
protection, paramedic
and emergency services and Grantsville
City is not located
within the boundaries
of said District.
Dated this 19th day of
March, 2021.
By Order of the
Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 23, 30 &
April 6, 2021)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF GILBERT
DALE FREEWALD,
Probate
No.
213300031, THE G
DALE FREEWALD
REVOCABLE TRUST
under
agreement
dated July 19, 2013,
All persons having
claims against the
above estate are required to present them
to the undersigned or
to the clerk of the
court, on or before the
16th day of May, 2021,
or said claims shall be
forever barred.
G. Dale Freewald, also
know as Gilbert Dale
Freewald, was the settlor of The G. Dale
Freewald Revocable
Trust under agreement
dated July 19, 2013.
Gilbert Dale Freewald
died on December 29,
2020. All persons having claims against The
G. Dale Freewald
Revocable Trust or the
settlor of that trust are
required to present
them to the undersigned on or before
the 16th Day of June,
2021, or said claims
shall be forever barred
Mark L. Green, as personal representative of
the Estate of Gilbert
Dale Freewald 11077
S. Susan Drive Sandy,
Utah 84092
Mark L. Green, as successor trustee of The
G. Dale Freewald
Revocable Trust under
agreement dated July
19, 2013
11077 S. Susan Drive
Sandy, Utah 84092
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-10
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which amended the
Tooele County General Plan by changing
the Land Use Element
Zoning Map to allow
commercial use on
land immediately south
of the Tooele Valley
Airport. A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council
members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)

NOTICE OF PETITION SEEKING ANNEXATION
INTO
GRANTSVILLE CITY
Pursuant to section
10-2-406, U.C.A.,
Grantsville City, Utah
hereby gives notice as
follows:
1. On January 21,
2021 a petition proposing the annexation of
real property located
along the eastern
HAVING A yard sale? boundary of GrantsAdvertise in the Tran- ville City was filed with
the City Recorder of
script
Grantsville City. The
property is located on
the eastern boundary
of Grantsville City’s

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-09
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which rezoned approximately 7.58 acres
of land immediately
north of Tooele City
from RR-5 to C-G. A
complete copy of this
ordinance is available
at the County Clerk's
Office. Council members Hamner, Hoffmann, Thomas, Tripp,
and Wardle all voted
FOR this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-08
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which amended the
Tooele County General Plan by changing
the Land Use Element
Zoning Map to allow
commercial use on
land immediately north
of Tooele City. A complete copy of this ordinance is available at
the County Clerk's Office. Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-19
On March 16, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which repealed and
re-enacted Chapter
11, County Records
Access and Management, of Title 1, General Provisions, of the
Tooele County Code.
A complete copy of
this ordinance is available at the County
Clerk's Office. Council
members Hamner,
Hoffmann, Thomas,
Tripp, and Wardle all
voted FOR this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-14
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which adopted and enacted Title 16, Emergency Management, of
the Tooele County
Code.
A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council
members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-12
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which rezoned approximately 37.04
acres of land immediately south of the
Tooele Valley Airport
from RR-5 to RR-1. A
complete copy of this
ordinance is available
at the County Clerk's
Office. Council members Hamner, Hoffmann, Thomas, Tripp,
and Wardle all voted
FOR this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
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TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-11
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which rezoned approximately 14.67
acres of land immediately south of the
Tooele Valley Airport
from RR-5 to C-G. A
complete copy of this
ordinance is available
at the County Clerk's
Office. Council members Hamner, Hoffmann, Thomas, Tripp,
and Wardle all voted
FOR this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-13
On March 2, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which enacted Section
1-8-5, Purchase of
Real Property, of Title
1, General Provisions,
of the Tooele County
Code.
A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council
members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 30, 2021)
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Softball

Stallions

continued from page B1

continued from page B1

the Stallions’ threat.
Stansbury also had two runners in scoring position in the
bottom of the seventh after a
single by Kaycee Thornock and
a two-out double by Hicks, but
Johnston got Maame Johnson
to strike out for the game’s
final out. Johnston, Tooele’s
Dixie State-bound ace pitcher,
struck out 13 batters and
walked just one in a completegame four-hitter.
The Buffs led 1-0 after
one inning. Baker led off the
game with a single to shallow
left, and stole second base
before advancing to third on a
groundout by Rydalch. Hogan
drove Baker in with another
groundout.
Tooele added to its lead in
the third inning, with Higley
leading off with a single and
Sheppard scoring on another
base hit by Baker. Baker scored
on a sacrifice fly to center by
Hogan, and Anderson drove in
Rydalch with a single to left.
Baker was 4-for-5 with four
runs scored and an RBI, and

him after the game, ‘how did
you see that,’” Jones said. “He
said, ‘I don’t know, I just knew
that it was probably going to
come that way, so I was just
waiting for it to poke its head
around.’ Luckily he was able
to get a paw on it.”
Collins’ saves gave
Stansbury a momentum boost
as the clock began to run
down. Holdstock scored his
first goal of the evening in the
68th minute as he worked his
way around Ogden’s keeper,
and he added another one
less than a minute and a half
later after Rouffignac centered the ball to him. He completed his hat trick with just
over seven minutes left with a
shot into the top left corner to
put the Stallions up 4-0.
“(The win) was definitely

ZACH HAMILTON/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Madi Baker (right) slides safely into home plate as Stansbury
freshman Madison Stephensen fields a throw during Thursday’s Region 10
softball game at Stansbury High School. Baker was 4-for-5 at the plate and
scored four runs in the Buffaloes’ 10-0 win over the Stallions.
Kennedie Anderson was 3-for4 with two doubles, four RBIs
and a run for Tooele.
Staley led Stansbury’s
offense with a 2-for-3 effort
at the plate, and Hicks had
the Stallions’ only extra-base
hit. Jones allowed nine runs
on 12 hits, striking out four
and walking none in six-plus
innings. Hicks gave up one run
on four hits with a strikeout in
one inning of relief.

All-State
continued from page B1

but Blazzard and Jacobson
stand at least 5-foot-11, with
Blazzard at 5-foot-6 and
Jacobson at 5-foot-8.
Backus, a junior guard
in her first season with the
Cowboys, gave Grantsville a
much-needed spark off the
bench. She averaged 13.8
points, 4.0 steals and 2.7
rebounds per game in her
reserve role, ranking as the
second-leading scorer on the
All-State Second Team behind
Delta guard Jadee Dutson’s
15.0 average. Richfield center
Nicole Willardson, Carbon
guard Makenna Blanc,
Carbon forward Madi Orth
and South Sevier swingman
Cassie Johnson were the other
Second Team picks.
The Third Team consisted
of Summit Academy guard
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Grantsville junior Emily Backus
makes a pass during a Class 3A
state playoff game against Juab.
Backus was named Second Team
All-Class 3A after averaging 13.8
points per game off the bench for
the Cowboys.
Kyrie Alldredge, Union forward
Kinslee Drake, South Summit
guard Reagan Sanderson,
Morgan center Alyvia Jaffa,
Richfield guard Rebecca

Both teams played Region
10 home games Tuesday after
press time — Tooele faced
Uintah, and Stansbury took
on Juan Diego. The Buffs will
travel to Draper on Monday to
take on Juan Diego after taking a pause for Spring Break,
while the Stallions’ next game
is April 6 in Vernal against
Uintah.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s
Max Rouffignac
boots the ball
during Monday’s
Region 10 boys
soccer match
against Ogden
at Stansbury
High School.
Rouffignac had
a goal in the
Stallions’ 5-0
win.
CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

important and it will give us
some confidence going forward,” Holdstock said. “We’re
sitting in a good spot in the
region. We’ve got a lot of competition going forward, so we
can’t be content with where
we are.”
Loertscher capped the
scoring with a shot to the top
right corner with 5:50 left in
the contest.
“We’ve got four seniors
that are very hungry to score
goals,” Jones said. “You saw
there at the end that they

didn’t ever quit. All of them
were sitting there wanting to
score goals, and right now,
they’re doing an excellent job
of doing it.”
The Stallions will take
some time off for Spring
Break before returning to
the pitch April 7 in Eagle
Mountain against Cedar
Valley. Their next home
match will be April 8 against
Juan Diego — a contest that
could determine the Region
10 champion.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page B1

Poulsen and Judge Memorial
guard Marika Collins.
Honorable Mention went to
Morgan guard Elena Birkeland,
American Leadership Academy
guard Alexis Webster, Carbon
guard Janzie Jensen, San Juan
guard Quiana Dishface, Emery
guard Addie Lester, Richfield
guard Sydney Knutson, South
Sevier guard Aspen Okerlund,
South Summit guard Averie
Snyder, Manti guard Kassidy
Alder, Richfield guard Kate
Robinson and Emery center
Tatum Tanner.
Wendover junior guard
Leslie Luna received Honorable
Mention recognition in Class
1A. She averaged 20.8 points
per game for the Wildcats,
including a 55-point outburst
that included 12 3-pointers and 11 steals in a win
over American Preparatory
Academy-West Valley on Jan.
19.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

got under a long ball and
sprinted away from the
Bears’ defense just past the
eight-minute mark of the
first half, beating Summit
Academy goalkeeper Kyson
Andolsek on the ensuing
breakaway for a 1-0 lead.
Meanwhile, goalkeeper Zac Carver and the
Grantsville defense kept
the Bears at bay, though
they dodged a bullet late
in the first half. Elias Holt
was fouled just outside the
18-yard box in the 29th minute, setting up a free kick.
However, Holt’s attempt
sailed just high and wide,
preserving the Cowboys’
one-goal advantage.
Grantsville doubled its
lead less than four minutes
into the second half. Just
after a corner kick by Trevor
Tuckett, junior co-captain
Billy Barker fired a shot
from a sharp angle to beat
Andolsek from the right
wing with 36:14 left in the
match.

DENTAL
Insurance
Get the dental care you deserve.
Medicare does not cover dental care1. That means if you need dental work done,
it can cost you hundreds or even thousands of dollars out of your own pocket.
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It helps cover
over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to crowns and dentures. Call
today to get help paying big dental bills.
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Grantsville’s Luis Delgado (12) battles against Summit Academy’s Kaysen
Brown during Friday’s Region 13 boys soccer match in Grantsville.
Grantsville won the match 3-0.
Summit Academy had
its chances to cut into the
Cowboys’ lead over the next 15
minutes, as Easton Richardson’s
free kick missed wide and
Joshua Richardson’s long shot
was stopped by Carver in the
53rd minute. Five minutes
later, another shot by Joshua
Richardson clanged off the goal
post to Carver’s right and rolled
harmlessly into the corner.
“Zac, our goalie, is playing
amazing,” Lowry said. “He’s
actually really, really focused
in this year. He looks good.
He deserves to get recognized
because he’s playing well. He’s
done that all season.”
Grantsville regained momentum after that, and began putting pressure on Andolsek and
the Bears’ defense. Andolsek
made a save on a long shot from
the left wing by Joe Wright in
the 62nd minute, and Barker
headed a ball just wide in the
69th minute. Luis Delgado also
had a shot go wide off a corner
kick in the 74th minute before
Barker finally converted, ripping a shot into the top right
corner with 4:15 left in the
match.
“(Barker has) had a little bit
of a hip flexor (injury),” Lowry

said. “He’s kind of pushing
through some pain, and we’ve
been waiting for him to get feeling well enough to kind of take
off. I hope (Friday was) that
day, because he looked good —
really good.”
Carver finished with five
saves in the win for Grantsville.
Tuckett had two assists and
Preston Remick had one.
Grantsville will finish the first
half of the Region 13 season
April 6 at Morgan. The Cowboys
currently sit half a game behind
the Trojans (5-2, 2-1) for third
place in the region, with Judge
Memorial (4-3, 4-1) leading the
way and South Summit (5-3,
3-1) in second.
“None of the teams (in the
region) have a ton of attacking,” Lowry said. “They’re all
great at defense. Judge and
South Summit are very good
ball-control teams, but there’s
not much going forward, or our
defense has stepped up that
well. I’m still trying to decipher
what that is.”
The Cowboys will face
Wendover in a non-region road
game April 8. Grantsville’s next
home match is April 13 against
Judge Memorial.

Wrap

Delta 14, ALA 10

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Desert Hills 12, Union 0
Pine View 18, Hurricane 3
Carbon 6, Grand 0
Union 4, Carbon 3
Parowan 14, Richfield 8
Saturday
Cyprus 14, Grantsville 13
Grantsville 9, Park City 7
Jordan 12, Snow Canyon 2
Snow Canyon 15, Herriman 0
Richfield 8, Canyon View 6
Davis 10, Bear River 7
Desert Hills 18, Grand 4
Skyridge 11, Dixie 3
Desert Hills 13, Carbon 3
Kanab 6, Canyon View 3
Union 11, Grand 6
Kanab 7, Richfield 5
Monday
ALA 11, Juan Diego 9
Notable HS softball scores
Thursday
Tooele 10, Stansbury 0
Crimson Cliffs 14, Canyon View 11
Cedar Valley 17, Ben Lomond 0
Logan 13, Ogden 2
ALA 24, North Summit 4
South Summit 19, Providence Hall 2

“Medicare & You,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020
Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for
one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO,
LA, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).
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Friday
Grantsville 12, Morgan 2
Mountain Crest 9, Sky View 7
Bear River 12, Ridgeline 5
Green Canyon 16, Logan 5
Snow Canyon 11, Cedar City 3
Hurricane 17, Pine View 6
Dixie 8, Desert Hills 7
Grand 10, San Juan 0
Carbon 13, Emery 5
Richfield 22, South Sevier 6

Monday
Tooele 22, Ben Lomond 0
Bonneville 21, Logan 1
Cedar City 13, Enterprise 9
Providence Hall 15, Summit
Academy 5
Notable HS boys soccer scores
Thursday
Snow Canyon 2, Pine View 0
Emery 3, South Sevier 0
Richfield 8, San Juan 0
Grand 2, Carbon 0
Friday
Grantsville 3, Summit Academy 0
American Fork 3, Stansbury 1
Ben Lomond 4, Cedar Valley 3
Dixie 6, Canyon View 0
Desert Hills 1, Cedar City 0
Mountain Crest 8, Bear River 1
Sky View 3, Green Canyon 1
Ridgeline 3, Logan 0
Juan Diego 3, Uintah 1
North Sanpete 6, ALA 2
South Summit 3, Providence Hall 2
Manti 1, Maeser Prep 0
Judge Memorial 2, Morgan 1
Monday
Stansbury 5, Ogden 0
Uintah 4, Emery 1
RSL Academy 8, Cedar Valley 0
Maeser Prep 8, Millard 0
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Tooele baseball vs. Hunter, 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs. Westlake,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball at Morgan, 3:30
p.m.
Tooele boys soccer at Jordan, 6 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Tooele baseball at Uintah, 6 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs. Ben Lomond,
3:30 p.m.

